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Court Verdict 
Upsets Officials
Sidney RCMP say they 
have had a good measure of 
success with the BAT- 
Mobile in fighting drinking 
drivers but some court 
decisions have been a hard 
disappointment after all the 
work of catcliing offenders.
Five months ago a 71- 
year-old West Vancouver 
man was driving down the 
wrong side of the Pat Bay 
Highway when he lost 
control of his car and 
caused an accident which 
resulted in the death of two 
Sidney residents.
The man was fined 
$1,000 in B.C. Supreme 
court last week and his 
license suspended for three 
years.
Sidney committee 
member Aid. Jerry 
Tregaskis was incensed by 
the verdict and told his 
colleagues Monday night 
that police are just “not 
getting the support they 
need from the courts.”
“We spend a tremendous 
amount of money on 
overtime when. our 
members go to Victoria 
court,” said Aid. Peter 
Grant, who went on to 
agree with Tregaskis that 
fines and suspensions are 
not enough.
Sidney RCMP Corp. 
Dale Martel said that while 
police are usually fairly 
pleased with court decisions 
and described themselves as 
having“good support” in 
the past, said he had been 
“extremely upset by the 
recent verdict.”
■ He said he will phone the 
^ prosecutor and see if the 
decision can be appealed.
V -^Tliev'^hcouvef m ah was 
charged with criminal 
negligence causing the 
death of Lawrence 
Chambers, 62, and another 
passenger in Chambers’ car 
Nora Drew, 65.
Chambers died .instantly
diedwhile his passenger 
later from injuries.
The Vancouver man, 
Lynwood Ehrle, was placed 
on probation for three years 
during which time he may 
not drive and may not 
drink, after he pleaded 
guilty to the lesser offence 
of dangerous driving.
He also pleaded guilty 
to having care and control 
of a car while his blood 
alcohol content was over 
.08 per cent.
Court was told that Ehrle 
was driving south from 
from the Swartz Bay 
ferry terminal at night in 
the lanes marked for north­
bound traffic when he 
collided with one vehicle 
and then another.
Crown counsel Donald 
Laughton said justice 
would be served with a very 
substantial fine, together 
with probation and a 
prohibition on driving.
Defence counsel Cecil 
Branson of Vancouver said 
Ehrle has no criminal 
record and has driven a car 
since he was 15 without ever 
being charged with an 
offence.
His client had come to 
Victoria on business and 
had drinks at lunch and 
dinner time! He had 
returned to Swartz Bay to 
find the last ferry had left. 
He had only driven the 
highway once previously, 
and, after turning around, 
did not realize he was on the 
wrong side of the road. The 
accident occurred on a 
curve, which, with a 
concrete divider, meanLthe 
■eotlidihg wehicles did not” 
notice each other until they 
were almost on top of each 
other.;
He said there was no 
abnormal driying by Ehrle 
other than being on the 
wrong side of the highway.
Sidney Police "^Shocked 
By Minimal Response 
To Firearm Amnesty
Six guns have been turned in to the Sidney detachment of the RGMP 
for destruction and an additional 30 have been brought in for registration 
during the November amnesty. ^
Canadians possessing prohibited firearms or restricted firearms without 
a permit may legalize their position this month without fear or reper-' 
cussions under the law.
Crop. Dale Martel said in an interview Tuesday that “in a town like 
Sidney it is shocking” that so few guns have found their way to the police 
office.
The spokesman said there 
must be many guns “laying 
around in trunks and old 
dusty drawers” and that it 
is “stupid to keep old guns 
at home when they are not 
in use.”
He went on to explain 
that if such a house were 
ever broken into a person 
might steal the gun and 
accidents follow. . What 
might be worse would be if 
young children came upon a 
weapon with ammunition 
nearby and a mishap oc­
curred.
When the guns are 
brought to the detachment 
they are either destroyed 
(melted down or shredded)
or they might go to 
museums.
In Central Saanich a 
couple of dozen guns have 
been turned in for 
registration and four for 
destruction. Chief Bob 
Miles said he was pleased 
with the turnout and that 
there is still time for many 
more to be brought to the 
station.
Normal sporting rifles 
and shotguns are not af­
fected. They do not need to 
be registered and no federal 
permit is required to possess 
them or to carry or tran­
sport them so long as they 
are not concealed.
There has been some
confusion about the status 
of normal hunting and 
sporting rifles and shotguns 
because of the new firearms 
acquisition certificates 
which become effective next 
January 1.
The solicitor general of 
Canada’s office is quite 
specific on this subject and 
in its “Gun Control in 
Canada” publication 
states, “Those persons 
currently in possesion of 
hunting and,sporting rifles 
will not be required to 
obtain Firearms
Acquisition Certificates for 
those weapons, but only for 
new acquisitions. They are






The Sidney Breakwater 
Committee received 
engineering studies Monday 
for design and construction 
of the breakwater, and 
economic impact of the 
devciopment on Sidney.
The Northwest Hydraulic 
study on the breakwater 
it seif and feasibility of an 
accompanying marina 
seemed acceptable to the 
committee and it was 
rofensxl to snb-cnmmittce 
foi closer examination. 
Menihers of the sub­
committee Cliick Good­
man, Jim Lang atid Boh 
Ward will reviesv tlte study 
and make recom­
mendations to the com­
mit tee at its next general 
meeting.
Northwest Hydraulic's 
cost esiimiue for a 4,lb0 
foot rubblemound break 
Wilier is $2,6million plus 
$150,000 for dredging.
Estimated cost for a 11(,K) 
berth marina is an ad 
ditional $2 million. Who 
will build the marina or 
where the money will come 
from is still unknown.
Tlie Philip Eby study on 
economic Itnpaet, however, 
was not acceptable to 
eommittce and another
engineering consulting firm 
will be commissioned to 
complete an economic 
report.
Such a report is a pre 
requisite to receiving 
federal funding for the 
breakwater.
The Department of 
Transportation, Small 
Harbours Commission, 
paid for tire Eby Study but 
the Breakwater Committee 
says it will pay for another 
report and specify its terms 
of reference this time.
Eby’s study summary
says: ‘there is good
potential for development 
of an economically viable 
large marina ns designed by 
Northwest Hydraulic,”
Bob Ward said the type 
of information he felt was 
necessary included potential 
jobs, spinoff economic 
benefits, increase volume in 
traffic, population growth 
and estimated Increase of 
revenue to the area.
The Breakwater Com 
mittee will now send out 
tenders to engineering 
consulting firms to have the 
economic impact study over 
a five year period done 
again.
A motion by Alderman 
John Lapham that smoking 
be prohibited in North 
Saanich Council Chambers 
: was spoken to strongly by , 
: Alderinan Bob Thompson, 
'M Thompsori rose to 
his feet and spoke in favour 
of personal right on public 
property. -
Mr. Thompson admitted 
he smokes consistently, 
much to the chagrin of his 
wife, doctor andmother but
SIDNEY VOLUNTEER FIREMEN battle 
blaze at 9561 Canora Drive Tuesday af­
ternoon. The house, which belongs to the 
T.B. Lehman family, had the interior
completely gutted. Two family pets, a dog 
and a cat, were killed in the blaze. Cause of 
the fire was still under investigation at press 
time.
Rebate For Peninsula Water Users
Residents of Saanich 
Peninsula will gain five 
cents on every thousand 
gallons of water they use, 
retro-active to January 
1978, but they won’t .see the 
savings until next year.
The statement came from 
North Saanich alderman 
Jim Camming just as he left 
Tuesday morning's Water 
Commi.ssion meeting in 
Victoria.
Because of a half million 
dollar surplus this year in 
the coffers of the Greater 
Victoria Water District, run 
by Ron Upward, all users of 
water in the area will 
benefit because of a 
generous rebate.
In recent months maity 
residents of the Penin- 
suahave argued that tlte 
Greater Victoria Water 
district is a more efficiently 
run rnechanism to ad 
minister the Peninsula 
water supply than a local 
distribution sys'iimi.
The fat surplusmeans 
that Victoria users will be 
paying somewhat less than 
their regular 18 cents 
thousand gallon ba.se while 
Peninsula users will pay 25 
cents instead of .30 cents.
Cumming said that the
difference is still “too damn 
much” but said he is 
grateful for the five cents 
nevertheless.
The five cent reduction 
will be effective for the 
current year and a retro­
active credit will be 
calculateil back to January.
Cumming said the benefit 
will be felt next year when 
residents receive lower 
water bills.
The iiverage home-owner 
may see a reduction ot only 
iibout $2.50 in tlte basic 
price of water but Cum­
ming said the water 
commission is fighting foi a 
lot more titan that.
Peninsula representatives
are fighting for total parity 
with Victoria district users 
— that is, a base rate of 18 
cents a thousand gallons.
In Monday night's 
Sidney committee of the 
wliole meeting Aid. Jerry 
Tregaskis lashed out at the 
water controller for the 
province, 11. De Beck.
And in Tuesday mor­
ning's water commi.ssion 
meeting the members 
wholelicaitedly .sup|)orted 
his motion to send a letter 
to De Beck expressing 
dissatisfaction with his 
inaction to date with copies 
going to Mtinicipal Affais 
minister Hugh Curtis and
Lapham Castigates Press
Alderman John l.apham 
bliimed tlte press for the low 
turnout of North Saanich 
voters Satuiday, "One 
reason for tlte low tur­
nout," l.apham said, "is 
because of poor altciulance 
and reporting of imponant 
council issues by the press.”, 
"Another icason might 
be an indication that North 
Saanich residc'iits arc 
satisfied with the per­
sonalities and* Job being 
done," Lapitam added.
Mayor George Westwood 
disagreed with l.apham, 
saying; "I think the press 
has done a. great job of 
reporting council business. 
Not only Tile Sidney 
Review but the daily papers 
as well,"
people aren't made 
of North Saanich 
in the paper," the 
added, "why are 
so many letters 







the Minister of the 
Environment.
An informed source, who' 
wished to remain nameless, 
told The Review that the 
Greater Victoria Water 
District itself will be 
holding an in-camca 
meeting this week to express 
the same concerns about De 
Beck's performance to 
date.
Tregaskis told committee 
Monday that De Beck ha.s 
been dragging his heels, -■
"1 think the man is 
totally out of line. He has 
been holding negolialions 
with one side (the GVWD) 
and not with the Peninsula 
Water Commission.,
He is ju.st not fulfulling 
his duties. We have been as 
co-operative ns possible — 
but now is the lime for 
action", said Mayor Dick 
l.eigh.
Tregaskis went on to say 
tlint the inaller of 
equnlli'.ing rates with 
Victoria Munixipalllics was 
turned over to De Beck as 
arbitrator in December of 
last year.
"He hasn't held a .single 
meeting with the water 
commission since then," he 
said.
said the rights of smokers 
was protected under the 
‘Human Frailties Act'.
“To debate whether or 
not to smoke in council was 
indicative of the nonsense 
that goes on in council and 
may be in part responsible 
for apathy of the elec­
torate,” Thomp.son said.
Thompson said he felt he 
was being singled out and 
quoted a passage from The 
Bible, The Acts, Chapter 9, 
verses three to five.
“And as he journeyed, he 
came near Damascus; and 
suddenly there shined 
round about him a light 
from heaven."
"And he fell to earth, 
and heard a voice saying 
unto him, Saul, Saul, why 
persecutest thou me? ”
“And he said. Who art 
thou, Lord'/ And the Lord 
said, 1 am Jesus whom thou 
pcfscculcsl; it is hard for 
thee to kick ngninsl the 
pricks."
Mr. Thompson then cited 
some famous smokers; 
Winston Churchill, Fidel 
Castro, Jo.seph Stalin, and 
Franklin D, Roosevelt.
Alderman Larry Fast said 
he thought smoking was a 
health hazard and many 
people are allergic to 
smoke.
Alderman John Lapham 
has a chest ailment which is 
aggravated by smoke filled 
rooms,
Alderman Lapham said 
he would have to consider 
resigning from council If 
people continued to smoke 
at meetings.
Alderman Jim Cumming 
said smoking was the only 
bad habit he didn’thave.
It was finally decided that 
Laphain would withdraw
his motion and council 
members would treat the 
matter as gentlemen and ; 
refrain from smoking in ; 
council chambers. ; ; - ^ i:- ■
: ■ V:
75% Of Voters
Less than 25% of eligible voters turned 
out in North Saanich Saturday to elect 
three aldermen for one year terms.
Jim Cumming topped the polls with 591 
votes, followed by Owne Philp, 578, Bob 
Thompson, 548 and Larry Fast, 483.
Owe.n Philp celebrated a return to 
council after one year’s absence due to a 
mayoralty loss to George Westwood in 
1977. Mr. Philp has indicated he intends to 
run for mayor again next year and says 
voter support last Saturday encourages this 
bid.
Mayor George Westwood said Saturday 
that council would have lo try to work 
together and overcome any competition 
between himself and Owen Philp.
Westwood discounted the favourable 
turnout for Philp, saying: “A vote for 
alderman is one thing and a vote for mayor 
is another,"
Westwood says he plans to run for 
mayor again next year, and is rumourcd lo 
have federal or provincial plans beyond 
that.
Alderman BobThomp.son was re-clcclcd 
for a second term, but Larry Fast, who had 
served only one year and was chairman of 
the Fire Committee, finished fourth and 
out of the race for three scats.
Biggest winner was North Saanich 
political veteran Jim Cumming, who began 
representing the municipality in 1964 wlicn 
Jt was unorganized territory.
The former North Saanich reeve and 
Mayor, Cumming has served nine yeas on 
council and topped the polls with 591 






before JAN,, 1979 and Take Advanfage of the old rate of per yean 
for Senior Cifhens.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES WILL BE INCREASING IN THE NEW YEAR. Phone 656-1151
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W.H. Malkin ond Co. Ltd.
WHOLESALE rOOD DlSTRinUTOR 
i VIcwfleld, VIceorItt 384-4181
Island Farms Dairies 
Co-Operative Association
222(1 Dottier Place 3K0-22HI
SIIverwood Dairy Ltd.,
1015 VmcsSl„Vlcloriii 383-7147
Price's Alarm Systems Ltd.,
847 Fort Sim'l, Victoria 384-4105
GonoraJ Food and Produce Ltd
2885 Qucuncl Slrtcl, VIclorla 384-0325
Sidney Bakery
2507 Beacon, Sldni'L, (>56-MM2
Victoria Paving Ltd.,
1770 Scan llfl8lil«,Saun. 652-4464
Peninsula Shoot Metal Ltd.,
1810 VcrIInu Aticnuc n52-3v.n
Cedar View Sash and Door
6080 Mlrah I'L, Saaniclilun 652.1021
Satellite Industries Ltd,,







Pocjfic Builders Supplies Ltd.,
Trans. Canudii llw>.. Cobble Hilt 74.V5SH4
Island Scales Ltd.,
E00 O STOR E EQU11'M I; NT
4H5 Cursoii, Vicloria 478-4.S37
Sidney Refrigeration Ltd.,









Kcsiilcniiii) anil coinnu'rclitl ilcsi^n 
2H72 (ib'imood Ave., VU'loriu 3KK<bM5t
Dench Excavating Ltd.,
MM34 Miii'lioinibl Murk Uoiiil. Siilni'y 
b5ff7277
Dowcott Trucking Ltd.,
2(WiH llrnr) A'l'iim*, Slilni'S (iSli-l'lHl
Imperial Building Matorlals Ltd,,
2'l8SI)iiMnl,i>,Vlilntl8 380.1401
The Victoria Cement Man Ltd,,




2426 Sutton Road, Vicloria 477-3829
Beacon Ready-Mix Ltd.,
2068 Henry, Sidney 656-5555
Lloyd Wood Ltd.,
I'LUMUlNCi AND HEATING
4130 Cedar Hill Rond, VIclorla 477-6211
Sunbeam Broad 
Weston Bakeries Ltd.,









Keailnii Imloclrlal Park, Keallou X lid. 652-3037
W.L. Jones Store Equipment
l'AIUS,V INHHSrillAl.SUI'I'Lll.S
682-7105
MItchel Bros, Concrete Co.
tlSUmliMiii. VliKtrla 184-7S01
A
. A SUCCESS FOR 
ALL CONCERNED
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NUMEROUS SMALL BOATS hxokc loose 
during high North East winds this past 
weekend but few suffered the damage that
these two boats did. They washed ashore at 
Smitty’s Marina near the foot of Beacon 
Avenue. (Review photo).
POLICE ‘SHOCKED’ BY RESPONSE
Conliniied from Page 1
not intended to be a licence 
to own, carry or possess 
weapons.”
The other two categories 
of firearms, however, are a 
different story.
Probhibted firearms arc 
those which have no 
legitimate sporting or 
recreational use and which 
are considered to be 
dangerous to personal 
safety. Private individuals 
are not allowed to have any 
prohibited weapon in their 
possession. Possessing a 
prohibited weapon is an 
inditable offence which can 
bring a fine of up to five 
years imprisonment.
During November private 
individuals who possess 
prohibited weapons may, 
by decree -of the solicitor 
general of Canada, turn 
them in to the police 
without facing any penalty.
Prohibited weapons in 
elude fully automatic
weapons capable of firing 
bullets in rapid succession 
during a single pressure on 
the trigger, sawed off 
shotguns and other rifles or 
shotguns whichhave barrels 
less than 18 inches long or 
an overall length of less 
than 26 inches.
Restricted firearms are 
semi-automatic rifles with 
barrels le.ss than 18 and a 
half inches in length, 
firearms which are designed 
or adapted to be fire when 
folded or telescoped to a 
length of less than 26 in­
ches, pistols or other 
firearms designed to be 
fired by one hand or any 
weapon, rifle or shotgun 
not considered as 
reasonable foruse in 
Canada for hunting or 
sporting purposes.
A restricted weapon may 
not be lawfully possessed 
without a restricted weapon 
registration certificate.






MONDAY - SATURDAY 
at 7P.M.
our daily Luncheon 
Special is the Best 
in Town.
Served from 11:30 ti.ni, (o 2 p.m.
THIS WEEK'S PA TRIG!A 
-DINING ROOM SPECIAL
CREAM Ol' MUSMROOM SOUP 
SAl.ADBAR 





Cabaroi Every iM'iday 
aiu'l Stiuirclav
New Year's Eve Tickets 
on Sale at (he Front 
Desk ~~656H176
V
dividuals who possess 
unregistered restricted 
weapons may apply for 
registration without facing 
any penally.
It has been the practise of 
police across Canada in the 
past not to press charges in 
most ,cases where a private 
individual voluntarily 
applies for registration for 
an unregistered restricted 
weapon.
With tightening of the 
gun laws, however, this 
amountof leniency is likely 
to become a thing of the 
past and police urge all 
possessors of prohibited 
and/or unregistered 
restricted firearms to report 
them during November 
when they may do .so 
without facing the
possibility of legal 
penalties.
Penalty for possessing an 
unregistered restricted 
weapon is also a fine and 
imprisonment for up to five 
years.
North Islanders in
possession of- prohibited or 
unregistered restricted 
firearms or any firearms the 
status of which they feel 
uncertain about should
contact their nearest RCMP 
office by telephone first.
RCMP advise that
telephone conversation 
should come before any 
attempt to transport the 
weapon to the RCMP 
station. There are separate 
legal penalties for tran 
sporting unregistered 
weapons without a Permit 
to Carry.
RCMP will pick up any 
weapons which individuals 
may have in thei 
possession and which they 
no longer wish lo keep 
Such weapons along with 
any restricted weapons for 
which a permit cannot 
issued or prohibited 
weapons will not be allowcc 
to go back into public 
circulation, according 
RCMP.
Some of the weapons will 
go to police laboratories for 
research, some to displays 
or imiseums and some wi 
be destroyed.
•'fhere is no way,' 
RCMP spokesman told Tlte 
Review, "that the45 turned 
in by Aunt Martha is going 
to be recycled tind turn tip 
in an armed robbery in
Vancouver.”
RCMP urge everyone 
concerned to make that 
phone call right now to 656 
3931 and not put it off. 
Normal hunting rifles and 
shotguns need no permit, 
but anyone not certain of 
the status of a weapon 






Management Board for the 
Provincial Grant for 
Peninsula Water Pipeline 
received a cheque from the 
B.C. Government for $3 
million last Wednesday and 
promptly placed in in a 
chartered bank for a short 
term investment.
The board accepted 
interest bids from banks 
and deposited the money in 
the bank with the highest 
bid. Neither board 
chairman R.W. Long or 
Peninsula Water Com­
mission Chairman Joe 
Taylor were exactly sure 
what the interest rate was 
but Taylor told the Review 
that it was between 10'and 
11%.
Mr. Long said the money 
was only in the bank until 
the committee has a chance 
to review available in­
vestments. The committee 
must figure out how much 
of the capital will be needed 
to service the debt in the 
short term and then invest 
the balance on a long term 
basis which would bring a 
higher interest return.
The existing agreement 
states that any capital will 
receive over 10% interest 
regardless of when it is 






thing expressed concern 
Monday night that North 
Saanich Municipal em­
ployees had received salary 
increases in 1978 without 
proper authorization from 
council. He voiced his 
concern at a regular 
meeting of council.
Mayor George Westwood 
said he was surprised Mr. 
Farthing was not aware of 
the increases, earlier as 





The Peninsula Com- 
mupity Social Services 
Association, will be holding 
its annual general meeting 
December 5th in the North 
Saanich Library at 7:30 
p.m. The meeting is open to 
the public. Anyone wishing 
to make further inquiries is 
a.skcd to telephone: 656- 
1211.
as chairman of Finance 
Committee, had authorized 
the pay increases on April 
10, according to Westwood.
“1 know they were 
authorized on April 10 
Farthing replied, ‘‘but the 
raises were paid as early as 
January.”
Mr. Westwood said this 
was a minor problem hardly 
worth debating.
“1 f this is a small 
problem Mr-:- May or/’ ’ 
Farthmg said,“what is a 
big problem?”






And we are here to serve its 
moving population. If you have 
just moved into a now homo, 






Canada’s most res|>cctcd 8 year old whisky. 
So smooth, so mellow, so fine in flavour.




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
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French Immersion
Saanich Parents for French put up a con­
certed effort to have French Immersion im­
plemented in Saanich School District for the 
1979-80 school year.
However, in spite of their well-prepared 
briefs, back-up support at school board 
meetings and a commissioned feasibility study, 
they apparently neglected a course of action 
which may have brought them success — 
politics.
Yvonne Ralston and Barbara Lake, two 
organizers of Saanich Parents for French, live in 
Central Saanich and a little research would have 
revealed to them that Walter Tangye, School 
Board Trustee from Central Saanich, was 
standing for re-election November 18th.
If they had interviewed Tangye, he probably 
would have told them he was opposed to French 
Immersion for the 1979-80 school year. Trustee 
Tangye seconded and supported a motion to 
table the issue until June, by which time the 
federal government is supposed to have 
reviewed its funding for French Immersion 
programs.
The vote to table French Immersion was 
cloije. One more trustee in favour of taking steps 
to establish the program in the fall of 79 might 
well have resulted in that course of action. If 
federal funds to pay for implementation are cut 
it’s unlikely there will ever be a French 
Immersion Program in District 63.
If the Parents for French had gone to school 
board earlier they might have learned what they 
know now before October 30 and, either entered 
a candidate in the election who supported french 
immersion, or lobbied Mr. Tangye to try and 
gain his support.
Mr. Tangye was unopposed in his bid for 
vSehool Board Trustee and regained his seat by 
acclamation. ;
s 1 n order to maihtaih the fine 1 ine between 
■ dernocracy and an oligarchy it would appear 
'concerned citizens must take an active role in the 
political process.
Joyful Light
symbol of joy, a sign of
wTHi. RgsiDenrs opcetiTRAt- sv».n»ck Accuser of
PA^l&R^Av^ ue^su(5ece^iTlee mwour
OC>MTRIBUTlM<S THCIR. FAIR SMAEe OF COST?*e<PENS€S.
.WIATHER SUMMARY







Totol for year 
Sunshine







Man Max. 8.7°C Max, Tempt. (Nov. 16 8 17) 8.0®C
Record Max. 19/62) 16.1»C Min. Temp. (Nov. 14) •3.5°C
Mean Min. 2.5''C Min. on gross (Nov. 14) -10.5°C
Record Min. (Nov. 14815/55) Procipltotion 13.2 mm
13.3°C Total 529.8 mm












Brought to you through the courtesy of
wiwtemanm
new and used » sail and power»
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORDHARBOUR 
“Times shown are Standard Times.’’
Thu. 23 0355 5.0 1150 10.7 1905 6.3 2335 7.2
24 0455 5.8 1220 10.6 1930 5.6
1 Sat. 25 0115 7.6 0600 6.4 1245 10.5 2000 4.7
1 Sun. 26 0230 8.2 0650 7.0 1305 10.4 2015 3.8
1 Mon. 27 0330 8.8 0750 7.5 1335 10.3 2050 2.8
2,8 0425 9.5 0900 7.9 1410 10.4 2125 1.9
1 Wed. 0515 10.1 0945 8.3 1435 10.4 2210 1.1
1^
'Hrwm- Sidney 5ear... WorfK Saani&h riding fog?... I*D [ook.^
okay... but proire you're nei/er liv/ed cerrfirai SasnicKf
Light is a 
hopefulness.
—A crackling fire is a happy sound, whether in 
the quiet of a living room or in the rowdiness of 
an outdoor barbeque.
-—The candles on a birthday cake, the flickering 
candles on the tree, the candles that decorate a 
festive table, all give us a sense of delight.
—A bright sunny day, a floodlight, a spotlight 
all bring us a sense of wonder and fascination.
Light is a symbol of presence. It can bring us 
relief and pleasure In knowing that someone is 
there,
—The dimmed lights and the closed doors of a 
.store indicate the absence of the businessman 
who.se services we want.
—A friend’s house in darkness, after we have 
driven miles to see him, is a sad di.sappoinlment. 
—The bright lights and the cheery fire beyond 
the open door is a sign of someone present to 
welcome us.
There is another kind of light that each of us 
needs ifwe arc to find our way along the 
sometimes dark roads of life and this light is 
within eachof us. Words can’t really define it 
but tlie actions of the person indicate it is there.
Strangely enough, even at Christmas there is 
danger of havng this inner light extinguished .... 
or at least dimmed a little. It liappened to 
Scrooge and it can liappen to us.
—For weeks now, all of us have been bom 
bnrdcd to buy this and buy that so that the cook 
will cook better, slylish inen and women will 
look better, and everyone will smell better.
—In addition there are invitations to office 
panics and cocktail parties which in one way or 
another make it clear to us that it is “an offer wc 
cannot refuse”
—It really is possible to be so distracted from 
the real meaning of Christmas that we miss what 
it is all about.
Christmas means letting the light of peace, joy 
and love that is in all of us, come out and be 
beamed to those around us,
Coupi Boiling Con I; re
The Grciitcr Vlctoriu 
Citizens' Counselling 
Cenue will be hosting a 
lecture by Psychologist Dr. 
Cmiise Stilker on Thursday 
Noveinher .toili, at mk) 
p.ni.
Dr. Stiiker will lecture on 
“Mnie Xevualilv • Frnm 
Uirih to Death”. Some of 
the areas to be discussed 
include! how males learn to
IIo.Bling TnHilnro
he seviial; myths and 
illusions about male 
sexuality; the message o 
sexual‘failure’.
The lecture will be held in 
room lOL Metropoliinn 
United Church. Advance 
rcgisirailon SI.IX) at the 
dnnr $1.5h. ncgl''ter at'. 
Citizen!.’ Counselling 
Centre,
Room lot, <XVt pnndorn.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
The recent editorial 
concerning Central Saanicli 
and the Recreation Center 
dealt with an old problem in 
simple-minded way. It 
inferred that since Central 
Saanich residents voted 
against a referendum to 
join the Center they’re 
freeloading and should be 
charged a “nuisance tax” 
to use the facility.
There are some very good 
reasons for the people’s 
seeming reluctance to share 
in the Center’s present 
costs. They’re not hard to 
find and.anyone who has.a . 
copy Pf" f the ■ Capital 
Regional District Budget 
Surnmary for 1978 detailing 
the Peninsula Recreations 
Account can work it out for 
themselves.
Briefly, total costs for 
this year amount to 
$820,840. Expected revenue 
is put at $405,580, leaving 
Sidney and North Saanich 
taxpayers (less than half the 
population) to pick up the 
rest of the tab of $415,260.
A proposal made by the 
Recreation Commission to 
the Central Saanich Council 
last summer suggesting it 
might consider joining in a 
3-way split costing Central 
Saanich taxpayers $168,664 
was riot received with a 
great deal of enthusiasm, 
understandably. It would 
have added another $50-$60 
to their already grossly 
swollen tax-bills.
Closer study of tlic 
Recreation Center Budget 
shows tiuu its “bare bones’* 
operating costs could come 
in well under $400,(KX). This 
would cover debt 
repayments, running costs, 
janitorial and s’eciiriiy 
expenses, etc., but would 
cut out the extensive 
rcereallou industry now 
operating out of tlte Center 
witli its nuillitudc of neat 
programs and tlte present 
administrative staff, 
regretfully.
In its place would be 
needed the sort of volntilcer 
management erfori iliai 
supports llic many active 
groups in tlte community 
sitclt as Minor Hockey, 
Soccer, hit lie i.eague 
Softball, Seouis and 
Ciiiidcs, lo name only a few. 
A drastic step to lake 
pcrliaps but one lliai would 
certainly bring tire cost of 
llie Reereatiou Center more 
in line with present realities 
and one iltai migltt even 
lielp v'ersuadc ilie-taxpayers 
of Central Saanicli to take a 
second look at the (piesiion 
of sharing costs of tlte 
Center.
Dick Sharpe 
1714 Prosser Road 
Suuuiihtim
I'diiori’
The Review, Sirs 
1 cetlainly object to any 
of my tax monies being
plivwl in the (lands oT a 




trongly urge you to write 
article on this subject. 
As of today — could an 
English speaking person go 
into “Quebec” and demand 
the same rights! - No! - 
because it is french only as 
you know.
It is time for all of us to 
stop being “mealy 
mouthed” about what the 
federal government is up to 
and this immersion of 
french is the thin edge of 
the wedge.
If we don’t say stop right 
now, - we will have an evil 
war in this country that will 
make Ireland and Britain 
look like a Sunday school 
jjicnic;.;';
1 fought for this country 
during the last war, (1 am 
by the way the same age as 
our prime minister) and I 
would gladly do it again 
rather than be dominated 









The following letter was 
read at the regular meeting 
of Central Saanich Council 
on Monday night and 
council, in concurring with 
it, resolved to forward 
copies to B.C. Hydro and 
llic Minister of Municipal 
Affairs.
Tlijc Mayor and 
Aldermen,
The Corporation of the 
District of Central Saanich.
Dining this past 
weekend’s prolonged gale 
force Noriheastei', tlic 
power was “off” at my 
residence and tluougltout 
my neiglibourliood for 1 '/j 
liours on Sunday morning 
between about 9:30 and 11 
o’clock and again for over 4 
lionrs during the aljeinoon 
between 2 and 6 o’clock. 
I'ower was also “off” for 
no attributable reason for 2 
hours Wednesday evening 
between 8 and 10 o'clock, a 
total of sonte 7'/.’ liours 
during the past week.
'i'liis is of course but one 
power outage among many 
otlicrs, some more general 
andof longer duration, 
experienced all along ll\e 
wind storm’s path. Many 
people were iiKeeled, some 
pcrliaps being only mildly 
inconvenienced bui many 
Olliers liaving to endure 
severe hardsliip.
It is appreciaied lliat 
ITC. Hydro line crews 
worked long and ofjen 
dangerous lunirs in chilling 
rveailier lo lesiore service.
Tire poiui is, liowcver 
are tliesc power omages a 
necessary consequence of 
nearly every winter win 
dstorm, particularly the 
early ones, we arc suhjecici 
to in a region where suclt
.•I'ri'.nnril .'(.irmr are thr* ml.'
ralhcr llian tire exception?
One wouUl expect afler 
all these years thru B.O
Hydro would have learned 
to keep its main and feeder 
ransmission lines 
reasonably clear of 
potentially hazardous 
conditions; would be able 
to spot rotting trees and 
remove them before they 
were blown over onto high 
tension wires, to perform 
preventative maintenance 
to a high standard.
One would expect that 
B.C. Hydro would have 
calculated peak loads 
during w'inter storms and 
have provided adequate 
capacity in anticipation of 
them.
One would , expect that, 
through good management, 
on the part of B.C. Hydro, 
consumers could expect 
uninterrupted electrical 
power at the time it is 
needed the most for their 
well-being.
Area blackouts are the 
inevitable result of in­
sufficient supply and 
cooked” transformers 
and “blown” fuses of 
overloaded circuits. 
Increasing use of electricity 
for domestic heating results 
in heavy demands.
I am concerned, 
therefore, whether the 
circuits serving my 
residential area are indeed 
adequate and, if not, that 
the additional necessary 
capacity is installed for­
thwith.
I would like Council to 
do wliatevcr it may be 
within its power to do to 
obtain these assurances for 
myself, my neighbours, 
ind. 1 am sure, everyone 




8143 EoehsUlc Drive 
Suanlclilon
any time this winter. This is 
my first winter on Van­
couver Island and the first 
time I have witnessed the 
damage done to storm 
battered vessels.
Will it take a loss of life 







Tlie Town of Sidney was 
liil with a Ijtikc sioriu on 
’ijuiisday, Nov. 9. Tlicse 
storms can oeenr at any 
lime and the one on Nov. 9 
luid w'iiuls gusting lo 85 
kmpli.
Ii was during lids storm 
tliai a lei riblc tragedy Was 
experienced by Uonne 
Tlieabciui wlum liis boat 
was swamped and sunk.
Tlie vessel Ednorina was 
docked ai llie Sidney Wluirf 
ai llic fool of Beacon 
Avenue. Before the in- 
cidciu, Ednorina was 
berllied at the government 
dock .side of tile wliarf,
Mr. Tlieabeau was in 
need of working .space and 
equipmeiil to pul lus boat in 
working condilion. He was 
denied moorage at tlie 
government dock near Van 
Isle Marina because his 
lioat was noi a working 
vessel.
Fdmsriiuv wtv; moved (o
the end of the Sidney Wharf 
and was in lire process of 
Imving llic cngiiio refitted 
tUiil steeli(ig iusiailcvi when 
(lie storm occurred.
Tliis is not an isolated 
incident tmd may re occur
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Thank you for printing 
the account of the meeting 
of the Anglican Men’s CluF 
meeting on the 9th.
However, the last 
paragraph of that account 
was dropped, the brie in 
which it was stated that the 
men are looking forward to 
having their wives with 
them at the meeting on 
December 14, while your 
headline was retained, 
“Club Invites Wives.”
Before any of our ladies 
commit mayhem on their 
husbands for not telling 
them that they were sup­
posed to be at that meeting, 
will you please inform the 
world that it is the next 
meeting — the Christmas 
meeting — to which they 







Thursday evening I 
listened via T.V, to the 
bright young men - com­
mentators - discussing the 
budget. To me it is un- 
beiicveabic they have never 
heard of Socialism. Conies 
tlie thought tlio: they may, 
and prefer the power and 
privilege llicy exercise., Be 
that as it may. When tliey 
finislicd I played a Mozart 
Senmade. My wife, who 













plicable lowai d oui 
SER VICE
Tlie resignation of North 
Saanicli Senior Building 
Inspcclor Charles Marlin 
sparked debate on wlieihcr 
two building inspectors are 
needed In tlic municipality.
Alderman Edgar Far- 
lliing said he wanted proof 
that two building inspeeiors 
were needed before council 
authorize advertising for 
one.
Mayor Cieorge Westwood 
said it was council’s duty (o 
implement council policy 
not govern the workings of 
admlriisiration.
Aklcrmiui .lolin l.apham 
said lie didn’t feel council 
was out of line discussing 
municipal administration.
The matter was even- 
tUtiliy Svudved by jtfcuiiqi 
it to Pcrsomiel Comniiiice 
wlili nulhorization to act on 
conneii’s behalf.
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend
















11:15 a.m.' NO SER­
VICE
7:30 p.m. - Praise & 
Worship
Rev. Ivan Futter 
652-2812- 
Office^ 652-4311 
















11:00 a.m. Sunday School
(Baby Fold Provided)















7180 East Saanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m.
- BRENTWOOD ~ 
7162 Wost Saanich Rd.




11:00 a.m. Morning 
Worsliip 
Community Cluircli 
Musical Group. Guest 
Speaker, lohii Powers 
(C„I.V.I. Radio).
7:00 p.m. Evening 
Service
Pastor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“Willi Clirisl at licarl 
and you ill mind.”
BETHEL
BAPTIST
NOW MEETING AT: 
.10469 Resthaven Dr.
until new church is built






11:00 a.m. - The Child, 
The Home and The 
Church.













7:.I0 p.m, Wctlncsday 
I’raycr





Ken W. Fiaslud 
479-6237




11:(.X) a,til. Morning 
Worsliip Service,
7:(X) P.M, - Film "Time 
to Run”.
Wednesday









OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 IF, Saanich Road 
Saiuulay Mass8:(K) p.m, 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
.ST. EI.I/ARETirS 
CHURCH
lOO.W Ihiii! S'/:, Sidney








1:00 p.m. - “Not dur 
Slrengllv, but His”. 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
Pastor Darrell Eddv 
B.A.B.D. 
656-6791
Anglicun Church lit Cnnoda
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
Siiiula) Masses 10; 15 
a.m,, i'i 11:15 
Mcckdas ,\|,ISM'S 9:0il
11 . Ill ,




10:(X) a.m. - I'AMll.Y 




Wc Preacli the full 
Go.spcl (o Saanicli and 
Central Saanicli.




A np. I icon
Sunday, Nov. 2f.. 1978 
Next before 
Advent
yLlij a.111. ' I'liniily 




Rev, W.M. Dobson 
652..1860
SUNDAY
9;.t0a,m, Tlte I oid’s 
Supper






7:30 p,in. I’luyci X:
llilile Study




HAP ns T 
CHURCH 











Dukvllle & Tliird, 
Sidney
2 Itlocks S. of Reaeon 
8:IX) a.m, i |(,|y
C'oniiiuiiiioii 
11:15 a,III, Morning 
I’ras'cr Suiulay 
Scluiol it Niir.sery 
7:1.’^ p.m, - I'ARISH 
EVliNSGNG, Come 

























Wednesday, November 22, 1978 THE REVIEW
Central Saanicli Council News Briefs
By
GORDON EWAN 
The action at Central 
Saanich Council is at its 
committee meetings rather 
that at its regular sessions 
where committee reports 
and recommendations are 
given rapid-fire formal 
approval without much, if 
any, rebate. Such was the 
case at Monday night’s 
regular meeting when 
committee reports from the 
previous T uesday’s 
meetings held after The 
Review had already gone to 
press, were considered.
The minutes of a joint 
meeting of the sewer 
committee with
representatives from the 
Tsawout Band Council and 
officials from the Indian 
Affairs Department and the 
Capital Region District 
concerning connection of 
band housing to the 
municipal sewer system in 
accordance with agreements 
made as far back as 
December, 1971, were 
approved. Discussion of 
further technical details is 
scheduled for another 
meeting on December 11.
The chairman of Public 
Works reported that 
potholes on Martindale 
Rod had been filled in 
response to a complaint by 
a local resident regarding 
that road’s poor condition.
Over the objections of 
Aid. Earl Tabor that 
council was opening a door 
it niay be sorry for, parks 
and recreation committee 
recommendation that “the 
Recreation Department set 
up a programme in support 
of the Saanich Peninsula 
Minor Hockey Ass’n. by 
purchasing up to 100 hours 
of ice time at $20. per 
hour’’ in the 1979 budget 
wa!s approved.
The water and the budget 
and legislation committees 
had no recommendations, 
but the minutes of their 
meetings reporting progress 
were approved.
The recommendation 
from the sewer committee 
that “an article in the local 
paper which stated that Dr 
William Stewart, Director 
of the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences, stated that sewage 
treatment is unnecessary - 
‘that the action of the 
ocean, which takes care of 
vast masses of water from 
its own denizens, is quite 
capable of sanitizing all the 
waste dumped into the sea 
by man’ ’’ be forwarded to 
the Capital Region District 
and to the Provincial 













from the zoning and sub­
division committee were 
carried almost as quickly as 
they could be read. Two of 
these involved a co­
ordinated study to include 
storm drainage, road 
patterns and sanitary sewers 
in the Keating industrial 
zone to be conducted 
immediately to take ad­
vantage of existing 
government grants, which 
expire December 31, but to 
be funded municipally in 
next year’s budget.
A further request from 
Mr. Sam Mow for com­
mercial zoning for a 
Farmer’s Market, primarily 
for the sale of agricultural 
products, was rejected and 
Council’s previous position 
on this matter that any 
store be restricted to sell 
farm produce only and that 
it be sited on the east side of 
Martindale Road, was re­
affirmed.
The chairman of the 
library committee reported 
the bad news that library 
costs, based on provincially 
controlled municipal land 
assessments would rise by 
as much as 50%. He also 
stated that provincial grants 
would have to be used in 
the future exclusively for 
the purchase of books and 
not for operating expenses.
A letter from the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs was 
read giving notice that 
federal Municipal Incentive 
Grants amounting to $100 
for each ordinary 
residential building permit 
issued and to SI ,000 a unit 
for AHOP housing would 
be terminated as of 
December 31, but that the 
provincial government was 
considering some form of a 
continuing provincial 
system of grants, which 
now pay an additional 
$1,000 a AHOP unit.
Immediate support was 
given to the Friendship 
Baptist Church in its appeal 
to the Agricultural Land 
Commission to build a 
6,000 square foot church 
and a 3,000 square foot 
youth recreation centre on 
about 6'/2 acres of land .it 
had an option to purchase 
from Western Recreational 
Resources at the northwest 
corner of Central Saanich 
and Mt. Newton X Roads.
Around 1973, this land, 
which is included in the 
ALR, was subject to an 
early land use contract for 
withdrawal and con­
struction of a commercially 
viable recreation centre. In 
anticipation, some site 
preparation was carried 
out, but the plans were not 
proceeded with. The land 
use contract expired and the 
land reverted to fallow.
HOG FARM 
Some time later, after 
construction of the nearby 
hospital, an application to 
re-zone the land for 
commercial use was 
rejected. Last spring an 
application to build a hog 
farm on the property was 
reluctantly assented to by 
Council because it was a 
permitted use for 
agricultural land over which 
Council had no functional 
control, but assent was 
made subject to some very 
Mriitgctit municipal and
capital region health rules 
and standards.
This project also did not 
proceed and the application 
by theFriendship Baptist 
Church is the latest 
proposal
While not objecting in 
principle, both Aid. Waring 
and Tabor thought the 
application should go
through the normal 
channels of referral to 
committee, the Advisory 
Planning Commission and 
public hearing. They were, 
however, out debated by 
their colleagues who 
pointed out construction of 
churches was a permitted 
use on agricultural land, 
that a number of existing
churches were sited on 
agricultural land and that a 
similar previous request had 
not gone to a public 
hearing.
Expedition prevailed and 
unanimous support was 
granted to the appeal.
In reply to a request fora 
reply to its offer to donate 
land at Tod Inlet for a
municipal park, the Genstar 
Corporation was invited to 
attend an early meeting of 
the zoning and subdivision 
copmmittee to “explore the 
offer”.
With the final reading of 
By-Law 551 - Development 
Permit Fee By-Law, 1978, 




Continued from Page 4 
Editor, The Review, Sir:
1 recently sent the 
following letter to The 
Secretary, Saanich School 
Board No. 62, Sidney, B.C.
Dear Sirs — Re: French 
Immersion Cla.sses —
I have always believed 
that foreign languages have 
a place in the educational 
field - but the choice of any 
one should be optional,
The idea of an education
for any person is to .give 
them more power to think, 
reason and calculate.
I understand that your 
board is contemplating 
some complete courses in 
french where the parents at 
any school ask for it, 
providing there are ten 
students involved.
As a taxpayer of this 
area, I wish to protest this 
form of action by your 
board.
These present students 
will be the business people 
of the future and the use of 
the German, Japanese, 
Chinese and Spanish 
languages will be of more 
value to • them than the 
French language.
It is generally agreed by 
ta.xpayers of this school 
district that school costs are 
excessively high at present, 
and to add questionable 
costs at this time would be 
the height of folly.
Chas W. Mollard
F«/., NOV. 24-rHURS. 30lh,
shrimp and CiobmootPancoko 
Chal't Saupol thaPay 
WaddlInpDngSalod 





5 ' ■ , .
riw Wmldllnfi Doff lla^ Something, ForUveryone
^iric Food ^iirih]g^lf(gom
SI RVING SUPLRB llRfl'ISH CUISINIi 
()pen Seven Days A Week 
RI:SI ;RVAI IONS RECOMMENDED




BRITISH PIANO A DANCING ,
P,VI R\ I RIDAV vt SATURDAY EVliNlNG
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROMSF.M,
COFFEE SHOP 
OPl-N 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMI RU AN I'XI'RI SS»M,ASTI'Rf HAMfit • ('KAROIW
PATRICTAIIAVIIKJHWAY AT 







In Downtown Sidney '
Across from Sidney Hotel
WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 YEARS
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00
THURS., FRI. & SUNDAY 8:30 ■ 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
CANADA GRADE A S ^ 17 SMOKEHOUSE
CROSS RIB ROAST j. lb
CANADA GRADE A Si 79





PANCO FROZEN 10-14 LB.
YOUNG TURKEY 
LEG OF PORK $-179





































TEA BAGS NABOB DELUXE 125’s $949■ fa PK.
NABOB
MARMALADE 3 fruit or sewill a&oz. tin i
PEANUT BUTTER squirrel 48 oz. TIN 1 TIN
V $ f 29
STRAWBERRY JAM nabob 24 oz. tin i tin
KETCHUP
HEINZ 10 OZcTlNS
HEINZ 32 OZ. KEG
TINS FOR
SUNLIGHT
POWDER DETERGENT 6 LITRE box
SUNLIGHT LIQUID
DISH DETERGENT bb oz boitle




HEINZ 10 0Z.TINS - ,
tomatOtSoup; :









STONE WHEAT THINS WESTON 10 OZ.
INSTANT COFFEE MAXWELL HOUSE 10 OZ.




DELMONTE 14 oz. TINS
PEAS & CARROTS
ROYALE too 2 PLY
FACIAL TISSUE box 59*
FAIRHAVEN J3'/4 0Z.$100
SARDINES IN oil. ^ tins 1
SUNRYPE BLUE LABEL 48 OZ. TIN A Od;
APPLE JUICE 55 RYE KING WAFERS PK. 69*
RICE LONG GRAIN 2 LBS. 88* NALLEYS'TRI PAKPOTATO CHIPS 59* WESTSMUSHROOMS lo oz TiN 59*
POPCORN QUINN 2 LB.
TOAST OF THE COAST 24 G.
BREAD 2/99* BRACH'S 10 VARIETIESCANDY 89*
PACIFIC TALL TINS
PACIFIC MILK 79* McCORMICKS 400 G. 2 PK.SODA CRACKERS 89* HUSKY 26 02. TIN ^ S 1 00DOG FOOD J TINS 1
ROYALE
TOILET TISSUE 4 rolls 99* ALOHA 2 LB. PK.WALNUTS 4169 McLaren kent jar olives, onions, PICKLES'®'^^’*'^'^^ 12 oz. BOHLE
ROYALE
PAPER TOWELS 2 rolls 88* PARKAY 3 LBS.MARGARINE $169 4 STAR 28 oz. TINTOMATOES 49*
SHERRIFF $100 M.J.B. 1 LB. TIN $288 AIM 100 M. 88*JELLY POWDER e pk COFFEE TOOTHPASTE
McCAIN
FROZEN PEAS 2 lbs 69* JAVEXBLEACH B.L 99* ARDMONA OR PEARS IN PEAR JARPEACHES 14 02. TIN 59*
YOU MAY WIN A TOSHIBA 'SPECIAL EDITION
STEREO CENTRE FOR CHRISTMAS
— ENTER AT THE STORE WHILE YOU SHOP —
if





The Gallery Restaurant, 2359 Beacon 
Avenue, will hold a benefit for Ronae Theabeau 
on Friday, November 24th, beginning at 5:30 
p.m.
Mr. Theabeau is the owner of the commercial 
fishing vessel Ednorina which sank Thursday, 
Nov. 16, at the government wharf in Sidney.
The uninsured boat had its hull stove in 
against the pilings while Wathering seas 
whipped up by winds estimated at 85 kmph.
All profits from the dinner at the Gallery 
Restaurant will contribute to the cost of refitting 
the damaged vessel.
A reception will be held from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at 
which time dinner will be served. Cost will be 
$12.95 for two Prime Rib dinners.
Anyone wishing to attend the benefit dinner 
should pick up their tickets at the Gallery 
Restaurant today. The restaurant will be closed 
to public diners during the benefit.
8-TRACK PROBLEMS?





A spacious wood burning 
fireplace that heats in a 
complete circle. Ideal for 
large rooms where you can 
enjoy a crackling wood 
fire in a cozy atmosphere. 
The Blaze Gemini fireplace 
is available free-standing, 
hung from the ceiling or 
“mounted on a masonry 
.'hearth.',; ...i;,,,;
Ask about our FirepJace/Furhace Conversion 
Many other units to choose from.
Franklie Stove
Traditional in appearance 
but functions like a modern 
fireplace. The Blaze Frank­
lin Stove blends beautifully 
with a period decor or ac-; 
cents the modern. A wood 











Velvets Sheers, and 
I long or short dresses.
Sec our ZOo/o instore special 
|un pant suits & cozy 
I .sweaters us Rrcat uifi items.
Gift certificates available 
[for the f'Haul to Shop for" 
memberof your list.
W. Saanich Rd. 
652-3143
Verse Pinned To Police Notice Board
The following poem 
appeared on the notice 




You call him pig 
You call him fuzz 
To.some he’s just a cop
To some he’s father, 
Husband, son 
But pig or fuzz 
He’s not .
He feels the heat 
The cold, the pain 
And has his sorrows 
Too.
He risks his life 
A thousand times 
For people jusi like 
you.
So say oink, oink 
And call him names 
And prove to all 
It’s true.
The ones who act 
Like little pigs 
Arc not the men 
In blue.
ISLAi^D FURPIITURE MART 
still have some 
Kroehler Occasional Chairs 
from ^179°°
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEH FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIOf^EY CASH gt CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
ELIZABETH TWAMLEY and a host of two 
and three-year-old children from her pre­
school adventure class wait in front of Sidney
Fire Hall, accompanied 
Tuesday morning.
by their mothers.
Sidney And North Saanich Chamber News
Sidney Chamber of 
Commerce decided 
Thursday, Nov. 16, to 
withhold judgement on 
Regional Boards until the 
provincial governments 
commissioned report on 
Regional Boards is released. 
This decision took place at 
a regular monthly chamber 
meeting at the Sidney 
Hotel.
The chamber held an 
information meeting in 
October to clarify the 
controversy surrounding 
regional boards. Peninsula 
representatives of the board 
and members of LATRAC, 
an organization advocating 
the abolution of regional 
boards were invited to state 
their positions and answers 
questions at the in­
formation meeting.
At a subsequent 
executive committee 
meeting, Sidney’s Chamber 
of Commerce executive 
decided it would be im­
prudent to adopt a pro or 
con position towards 
regional board until they 
have had a chance to study 
]; the commissioned report.
■■ ; '* 'v:' '*; '/
Tourist Committee 
Chairman Trig Trega.skis 
reported that 17,533 visitors 
registered at the Sidney 
Tourist Bureau during the 
summer of 1978. “This is a 
drop of 2,000 from last 
year,” Mr. Tregaskis said.
Trig credited the B.C. 
Government’s Department 
of Tourism for the drop in 
visitors to the Sidney 
Tourist Bureau.
“With all the promotion 
and brochures available lo 
visitors,” he said, 
“everybody knew where 
they were going and didn’t 










Sealed tenders marked “Tender for Janitorial Scrvice.s - Senior 
Cili/-cns’ Centre" v/ill be received by the undersigned until 12 
noon Friday, December 8lb, 1978, for providing janitorial services 
at the Senior Citizens’ Centre, Resthaven Drive, Sidney, for the 
calendar years 1979 and 1980. Terms and conditions of said 
contract may be obiaincd from the Town Hall during normal 
working hours. Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
■■ G.S. Logan 
Town Clerk 
l ownol Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avemre 
Sidney,,B.C. ,■ 
V8L rV7
Tourist Booth for in­
formation or directions.”
Tregaskis suggested the 
present site of the tourist 
bureau on First St. was not 
an ideal location.
“The booth is only in a
good location for traffic 
from the Anacortes Ferry,” 
he said, “there is very little 
traffic from .Swartz Bay, 






Chairman of the Sidney 
Chamber of Commerce 
Nominating Committee 
Warren Reid announced the 
nominations for the 
chamber’s 1979 officers at 
the general meeting 
Thursday, Nov. 16.
Nominations for 
president are Denis 
Paquette from the Sidney 





Sidney Chamber of 
Commerce will take the 
provincial government it;; 
on its propo.sal to subsidize 
art economic development 
consultant by hiring a 
chamber manager who will 
aid people hoping to 
establish a busines.s in the 
Sidney area.
Provincial government is 
putting up $300 a month for 
salary and the chamber will 
add another $250 to that. 
The successful applicant 
will be expected to work 
between 30 and 40 hours a 
week.
Duties will include 
secretary and treasurer for 
the eliambcr, manning tlte 
tourist booth during 
summer months, a referral 
service to aid small 
businessmen and a 
businessmens’ lobbyist at 
Municipal Coiineil.
Tlte Chamber’s exeeiiiivc 
commiitce have interviewed 
four applicants to fill the 
pasilion and will make its 
choice piihlic after ihe ne.xi 
executive coiitmiiiee 
meeting.
Cliamber members only 
concern aboiii the hiring is 
whether ii can be ue- 
eoinplislied under tlte 
preseitl fee smieiuring.
Chamber Pres idem 
Chick Cioodman says litis 
will he possible bceause of 
the money Ihe Chamiter will 
save wiili the tnanager 
manning Ihe lourisi bottilt 
on a full lime basis during 
summer itioitihs.
president is Ray Moore 
from Dawson and Moore 
Accountants.
Nominated for direc­
torships are Victor Kately 
from Sidney Fashion Flair, 
FredThornton from Beacon 
Barbers, Bob Ward from 
C.R. Ward and Associates, 
Karl Drost from Saanich 
Peninsula Properties, Jim 
Watt, Bank of Commerce 
and Alderman Eleanor 
Sovverby, President of 
Sanscha. Nominated from 
the floor was Joan Dear 
from The Village Gallery. 
There \yi|l be si.x directors 
-'-elected.'
All eleCtibfis will take 
place at the Chambers next 
general “ meeting on 
December 14.
QUOTFI
"One ot the finest. For all 
the family."P/C'S3
Allrinlic City, N,.l.
"The film's professionalism 
has drawn raves from 
Hollywood's established 
film makers."S.jf, Arliiiuo 
Gan Aritonic. '1
"Beautifully photographed 
. . its attractive, never 
i.iccharinc, cast has been 
carolully coached by 
director, James F. Collier,
In the art ot honest 
understatement,"
I O'; Afhao/i;.': times lor, An-ioKHi, Ca,
"Above all, it is onter- 
Inlning." SciinilAI Mciriiiiir Tonn
NOV. 26, 7:00 P.M. 
Oldfield Road 
Gospel Chapel






7;.K) JAMES ISLAND SHOW WH 11 HI',A BOND 
CHE A VIVI lY BREEDS CON JEN 1
9:30 CAME or Tin: WEEK BIG SIX HOCKEY
Tuesday, Nov. 2Hth 
7:(K)CAMOSUN lODAY 
7:.3() TAXATION IN SIDNEY 
KiOOWniTEPAPERGNTIlEl AMU V 
T'IutE th*' w(«nllfM'r icirti nri '?’(>,(>-! for iittv
chtanpoftHltliiiuns.
better location would be the 
Bowcott property at the 
corner of Lochside Drive 
and Ocean Avenue. The 
property is presently owned 
by the town of Sidney 
which plans eventually to 
put a soccer pitch there.
“There’s room for a park 
and a tourist booth there,” 
Tregasksis suggested.
Trig said he and his wife 
enjoyed working in the 
tourist booth and would do 
it again. Chick Goodman 
praised the Tregaskis’ for 
the efficient and business 
like job they performed 
over the summer.
WE WOULD LIKE 
TO THANK...
Mis.s. Lillian Wood For her co-operation in allowing us lo 
expand our store. Also, our contractor Barry Mathews of B. 
Mathews Developments deserves our highest praise for con­
structing a building which more than surpassed our expectations. 
In addition, employees with the Town of Sidney could not have 




. ^ ' ©f-
PRIZE
THIS DRAW WILL BE MADE IN DECEMBER
YOU MAY WIN THIS HOME STEREO CENTRE 
FOR CHRISTMAS
Island Furniture Mort 
Congratulates
Sidney Super Foods on their 
Grcind Opening.
; As th© Toshibci Docilor, w© wiam
to supply this superb Toshiba Stereo Package
for this occasion.
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use of Canada 
Miracle List”
The use of Canada has 
a pamphlet called “The 
1978 Miracle List”. Did 
you know that for 2c the 
use can ship one cup of 
milk to a hungry child in a 
developing country? Or 
that 10c supplies an ex­
cellent midday meal for a 
child at the Kolo-Kakoli 
Day Care Centre in 
Bangladesh? These and 
other facts are listed on the 
Miracle List, available at 












® Steak Knives 
» Carving sets
• Salt & Peppers
• Lazy Susans 
® Spoon Racks 






By-Law Would Raise Funds For Plant
Sidney’s committee of 
the whole recommended 
approval of a sewage 
treatment and disposal 
development cost charge 
by-law Monday night, after 
Mayor Dick Leigh urged its 
acceptance.
The by-law would raise 
funds to pay for another 
addition to the Sidney 
sewage treatment plant 
which was expanded a year 
ago.
Mike Williams, senior 
design engineer for the 
Capital Regional District, 
explained in an interview 
with The Review that the 
most recent addition to the 
plant, completed about a 
year ago, raised the 
ctipacity from 5,OCX) to 
1(),0(X) dwellings which 
could be handled by the
system.
The currently proposed 
expansion would increase 
that size once again to 
handle a maximum of
15.000 residential units.
Four modules are
presently installed at the 
plant — each module, or 
treatment unit, handles the 
sewage from 2,500 homes 
— last year’s expansion 
added two and the 
proposed one will add 
another two.
No new outfall need be 
installed since the one built 
in 1977 can handle up to
20.000 homes, said 
Williams. This will 
drastically reduce the cost 
of the proposed expansion.
The cost of adding two 
new modules is estimated to 
be Sl.l million, almost $.4
less than last year’s ex­
tension.
A pump will have to be 
installed to carry sewage to 
the outfall at certain times, 
said Williams. He explained 
that the increase in size will 
mean a pump must work 
during some high tides and 
while heavy winds are 
blowing.
Williams went on to say 
the intent of the by-law is to 
enable the council to ap­
prove construction at the 
earliest time, before rising 
costs push the estimate 
higher.
Committee did not .settle 
on all aspects of the by-law 
Monday night and, 
although they approved it 
so that work could continue 
on its preparation, they
particularly querried three 
items.
Engineering and con­
tingency costs of $207,500 
w'crc questioned by Peter 
Grant.
And committee members 
also w’ondercd about 
$62,000 slated dor ad­
ministration interim 
financing costs of the 
debenture issue.
Grant moved approval 
with a request for 





ISLAf^D FURNITURE MART HAS: 
the "new”




MARGUERITE JOHNSON of Saanichton receives envelope advising her 
she has won a trip for two to Hawaii from Cloverdale Paint Store 
manager Dan Cox. Mrs. .lohnson says she and her husband will take 















Clin. DREN dc SEs\lOR Cl TI ZENS 
LADIES WASH & WEAR CUT 
2448-A Beacon A ve.
riOUR.SrUIS.-SA 1.8:30-5:30
For Satiirdav Appointment Call 656-5244
Groceries at Discoynt Prices
★ AMPLE FREE PARKING ★
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 




Now through December 29th with the 
purchase of any Speed Queen Automatic Washer 
and full size Diyer pair you will receive 
a $50 Factory Authorized Rebate.
And with the purchase of any Speed Queen 
Automatic Washer or full size Dryer 
: purchase separately you will receive 












A Review reader phoned 
the office this week to; 
enquire whether Saanich 
riPeninsula Hospital, has 
auxilary power, saying she 
thought the hospital, wa.s 
supposed to have its 
auxilary power system but a 
friend who went to hsopital 
Sunday was unable to 
receive an X-Ray.
Hospital Administrator 
John Stevens said in an 
interview Monday that the 
hospital docs have auxilary 
power.
“We have a stand by 
generator which operates all 




- - 2 r* ^
Regular power was out at 
the hospital for nearly fivc- 
and-a-half hours Sunday, 
for an hour and 17 minutes 
in tlte morning and four 
^ hours in the afternoon,
Sidney Link Hardware
HOUSE PUNTS & 
WICKERWORK 
ACCESSORIES




Sunday 15% off REG.PRICE
W-SHOWER CURTAINS
Vr BARBER SHOP SHAVING MUGS 
& BRUSHES




Tickets (Iniwn by Kiircn (iardiiuT of Sidney and 
(•nil (aiirdhier of Hiinenn.
1. Wcillor Solder Kif - Sam llunson, 21H0 
Barkerville, Sidney .
2. General Lleeiic lion - (leorge Wilk, 1198 
Reynolds, Vicloria, B.C.
.1. Presto Cooker Supreme - Wendy Ashby, 94')l) 
Grccniadc Rd., Sidney.
4. llliiek Decker .3/8 Variable Reversible Drill * 
S.Fluger, 9609 riflh Si,. Sidney.
5. IJcn/.omalic Torch Kil • T. Gralianip 9940 
Uessridge PL, Sidney.
6. True TemperHammer - Phylis Wood, 811 
Sicily X Rd.
7. Dission Hand Saw Mrs. R,G. Weslon, 10847 
Inward Rd., R.R. 3, Sidney,
8. Proctor Silc.x I,dec. Keltic - Harold Stubbs, 
1740 Mortimer.
9. Corning Ware Grahii Scl - Rmli Ann Oakley, 
197,3 Farell Cies,, Saanicliion.
1-10. Corning Ware Grub Set -Mrs. J.M. Smiili, 
209 Airedale Place, ■
11. Corning Ware llrahel ■ Anne Ofler, 639.3 
Rodolph,
12. Ray-o-Vae Sportsman l.untcrn - Mrs, Li tula 
Smith, 9597 Lapwing PL, Sidney,
1.3. Ray-O-Vac Floating l .atern - 13, Kirby, 9716 - 
3rd St., Sidney. *
14, Ruy-0-Vac l loaliiig LanternWm, Kynuslin, 
106*3 Tallow Rd., Sidney,
15, Ray-O-Vac Portable Table Lamp • Rnih 
Graham, 8965 Lodi.side Ijr.,
16, 1 .nftkin Tape Mensme ■ Victor! Underwood, 
Saanichton.
17, I rift kill ape Measure • R,I>. Popioy, 2130 
Bradford Ave., Sidney,
THP PRl/T-S Wl-RP nONATFT) BY 
THF ABOVI? NAMFnrnMl»\NIPS










(369 grams) SALE 
A Range of Colours
SOLID and SEMI-TRANSPARENT
STAINS
Watch for un-advertised in-store specials during this sale event.





SIDNEY - Phone 656-3975
OPEN SUNDAY 10 - 4 p.m. 
FREE COFFEE
ViSA
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Saanich 4-H Goat And Fodder Club Hold 24th Awards
Saanich 4-H Goat and 
Fodder Club met for their 
24lh awards programme on 
Saturday in the Agricultural 
Hall, Saanich Fair 
Grounds.
Special juests were 
Catherine Ruth, 4-H 
Specialist, B.C. C :pt. of 
Agriculture: Frank Hegyi, 
Head of Youth Services, 
Victoria Kiwanis Club; 
Richard Parfett, Goat 
Convenor, Saanich Fair; 
two of the club’s charter 
members, Jane Windsor 
and Farren Cooper; and 
five founding parents who 
helped club leader, Mrs. 
Kathleen Maulc, organize 
the fir.sl 4-H Goat Club in 
Canada.
These founding parents 
were: Mr. J.F. Cooper, 
then president of Lower 
V.l. Goat Breeders 
association, the club’s 
original sponsor and Mrs. 
Cooper; Mrs. Vera Howe, 
(Arthur Hose was then 
secretary-treasurer 
of Saanich Fair and set up 
the firs 4-H Goat 
programme at the fair); 
Mrs. Scottie Fisher who 
organized the club’s first 
trip and e.xhibil at PNE and 
John Windsor, author of 
“Blind Date’’ who, through
his writings, did much to 
publicize the club’s ac­
tivities in local papers and 
farm papers across Canada.
Former Members
Most of the presentations 
were made by former 
members and parents who, 
throughout the club’s 24 
years live assisted in ac­
tivities.
J udging and
showmanship awards were 
made by Mrs. Dena Arnold 
who has done much to help 
the members acquire the 
skills in which she excels.
Showmanship trophies 
were awarded .o; junior, 
Suzanne Armour; in­
termediate, Randy 
Holland: senior, Nancy 
Williams.
Winiters of judging 
awards were jr. Susan 
Rossner; intermediate, 
Maxine Vanzetta; senior 
Yvonne Gait; best progress, 
Christina Parfett.
Trophies for records, 
.husbandry and goat 
achievement championships 
were presented by the club’s 
new assistant leader, Susan 
Speight, a former member 
who was outstanding in 
these three departments. 
Winners of record awards 
were jr. Tom Rossner; int..
Randy Holland, sr. Nancy 
Williams. Lome Gait was 
awarded the trophy for 
grand champion doe at the 
club’s achievement goat 
show. Reserve and yearling 
champion went to Chris 
Cosh. Winnes of the 
husbandry (barn inspection 
evaluation) trophies wer: jr. 
Tom Rossner, int., Myles 
Bos; sr., Nancy Willai.sm. 
Bet conditioned goat: Todd 





Assistant Leader, Laurie 
Brown (who was also an 
outstanding member of 
Saanich Goat for several 
years) presented the Brown 
Husbandry Trophy for the 
member showing best 
progress to Tony Vanzetta, 
and prizes for top points on 
the goat tests to: jr. Todd 
Williams and Tom Rossner; 
int. Myles Bos; sr. Richard 
Knowlson.
Fodder Awards presented 
by former Assistant Leader, 
Mrs. Frances Knowlson 
were: trophy for best 
fodder exhibit at club’s 
achievement show Andrew 
Stilling, and prize for best
fodder exhibit at Saanich 
Fair, Richard Rush.
Mrs. Lillian Lord, a 
former 4-H parent who ha.s 
helped the club for many 
years with public speaking, 
presented speaking award 
to LeAnne Holland, and 
demonstration awards to 
Tom Rossner, Randy 
Holland and Maxine 
Vanzetta.
The big demonstration 
shield awarded to the team 
winning top place at 
Saanich Fair went to 
Yvonne Gait and Richard 
Knowlson.
Also Helped
Mrs. Pauline Barker, a 4- 
H parent who has helped 
the club for many years.
presented citizenship prizes 
to Yvonne Gait for perfect 
attendance at meetings and 
4-H functions: to 1st year 
member, Terri-Lynn 
Thomas and to two new 
members, Camie Wallace 
and Christine Copeland.
Mr. Frank Hegyi, 
Victoria Kiwanis,presented
Malaria
In Vietnam, where 
malaria is still one of the 
most frequent and dreaded 
diseases, the USC of 
Canada is donating 
$150,000 to purchase 500 kg 
of cuquinine to treat 
women and children who 
suffer from this disease, 
use headquarters is 
located at 56 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa.
the most important trophies 
— the achievement trophies 
awarded to members having 
top aggregate score in all 
phases of 4-H work. 
Winners in goat projects: 
jr. Tom Rossner; int., 
Maxine Vanzetta; sr. 
Yvonne Gait; fodder, 
David Bos; best new 
member MylesBox.
Miss Catherine Ruth 
presented awards from the 
B.C. Department of 
Agriculture which included 
a project pin to Richard 
Knowlson, a project pin
and a 4-H honour pin to 
Nancy Williams, and a 
secon-year adult leadership 
pin to Miss Laurie Brown.
Important
Year
Club Leader, Mrs. 
Kathleen Maule gave club 
Junior Leader, Annalise 
McLean a 4-H Junior 
Leader pin as a prize for 
outstanding work as a first- 
year Junior Leader, and a 
president’s pin to Chris 
Barker in appreciation of 
his excellent job of club 
president. She also men­
tioned that 1979 vvil be an 
important year in Saanich 
4-H goat as it will be the 
club’s Silver Jubilee.
Plans are now being 
made for a big reunion of 
the club’s former 400 
members next June during 
the evening following the 
Lower V.l. Goat Breeders’
Young Goat Show. Former . 
4-H members or parents 
who would like to help in 
organizing should contet 
club leader, Mrs. Kathleen 
Maule at 652-1845, club 
president, Chris Barker at 
477-5291, or club 
oerresponding. secretary, 
Myles Bos at 656-6747.












Early Orders save you wire charges 
*WE SHIP HOLLY*
7111 W. SAANICH RD. 652-2131
Second Annual North Saanich,









HARDWARE & APPLIANCES LTD
i i- f
FOR MOM
W l OSTER 10-SPEED “/’f/L5E-M477C”
.■BLENDER-:;:,:];^
Off/pulse/on rotary switch, 5 cup glass container, 
removeable cutting assembly for easy cleaning, Spin 
Cookery recipie book. Chrome base. 77-2514-0259
CGE DRIP COFFEE MAKER 
Brews 2-10 cups automatically at a pre-set time. 
Automatic clock and timer. $54.88
BLACK & DECKER 7 1CIRCULAR SAW 
^ 9 amps. Bevel & depth adjustments, sawdust ejection
chutet steel \yrap around shoe, and power lock
..............  " t";,\S38.88off button. 77-2514-0230
7 //¥” CIRCULARSKILL
-SAW^/:- . . .
10 amps. Dependable and lightweight 
with safety guard stop. Includes 
combination blade and wrench.
T.V. TRAY SETS
PARQUET PATTERN. Reg. $39.95 SALE $25.95




BUSH NELL 7x35 SPORT- 
SVIEW BINOCULARS
Features instant focus to catch all the 
action of any event. With carryingca.se.
$49.95
BATTERY CHARGER
5 amp, 12 volt unit with polarity light.
$19.95
OLD PAL TACKLE BOX 
3 tray, 23 compartment box. Size: 15’’ x 
7/8’’X 8 3/4’’. 77-2514-0.304 “ $14.95
\B] CARD TABLE AND 
CHAIRS SET
Table: .30" ,x .30’’ padded stain resistant 
vinyl top, baked enamel finish tubular 
all steel frame, Chairs: foitnv padded 
seui. itibulur steel frame. 4 chairs per
,,:set.' / ^ '
Set ..........$99,88
ADJUSTABLE FIRESCREEN
Polished Brass valance. $38.88
FI REEL A CE CORN POPPER
2 qt. capacity, baked on enamel coating, 
will withstand 1(X)()degrees F. temperature. 
77-2514-0206 $7.88
McGRAW EDISON SYSTEM 
111 O VEN/BR01LER/SL O W 
COOKER
IIPCE. SCREWDRIVER SET
Giffboxed^ ^ ^ $8.88
WELLER SOLDERING GUN 
KIT
With dual heat gun, 2 copper tips, 
wrench, brush, 60/40 rosin core solder, 
aid tool and hints book. 77-2514-0193
$14.95
8-TRACK CAR STEREO 
PLAYER
Automatic program changer, 
illuminated program indicator, slide 
controls for volume, blaance and tone.
$44.95
5'\SPEAKER KIT
Complete with padded grills • and 
necessary wire. Flii.sh mount. $17.88
MECHANICS TOOL BOXES
1. Heavy Cniage Steel 2()’’,x7’’,\8’’, Reg. $16,95 ONLY $12.95
2. Utility Box 13 l/2’’xl0’’xl()’’. Reg. $14,95 ONLY $9.95
3. Tool Box -1 tray, .3 drawers. 21’’ x 8 3,''4’’ x 11 1/2" ,$49.30
4. Steel Cabinet 25" X 21 1/2",\ 12" $£>5.95
FOR THE HOUSE
111,, ;:
Multi function imit - bakes, broils, 
roasts and sow cooks! Continuous 
cleaning interior, defrost cycle, dual 
shelves and dual heating elements to 
ttsstire eveti heat distribution. With 
atiracliv(v4 pice ovenwarc set, 77-2514- 
0248 $109,95
25 DR A WER UTILITY 
^CAG! NET
Mouklocl pin,Stic, for all tlio,so 
odds and ends EA CH $10.88
STACKING STOOLS *■ REGINA ELECTR IK BROOM
Tliickly padded upholstered seat, tubular 2.5 amp 1-speed rnoior, 18 It. power cord, 
eonstruelion. stools per sei. Tangerine, Moss Imperial Yellow witlt "Madrid” design lllter 
Green or Gold. Sot $2,188 bag. 77.-2514-0221 $46.88
25 PCE, HOME ENTERTAINMENT SET BAHTROOM SCALE
Contains 1 1/2 oz. whiskey. 7 oz. on-the-rocks, Registcres lbs. and Kilos. Available in Brown or
8 1/2 oz. hi-ball, 12 oz. beverage and 16 oz. beer While, EACH$7.88
grabbers. $14.95 IRONING COVER A PAD SET
. IRONING BOARD / All-itnone Teflon treated 3 layer cover
Adjustable hciglits, and pad with ileeomtor skin,
77-2512-(X)87 ,.,,,.,.,,,.$14.95 . ,77-25124K)S6 I$3.44
BLACK & DECKER WORKMATE ACCESSORIES
MITREMATE Mitres from 20 to 90 degrees. Reg. $24.99 SPEC!AL
ROU TERM A TE Router cuts made easy. Reg. $ 19.99 .SPEC! A L
GRIPMATE
Holds items for sawing, drilling, etc. Reg. $5.99 SUPER SPECIAL








1, Reversible mtiplc cnlling board (potialrle only) 
a, 2, Four push-hiitton cyele seteelioris
3, In tbe cloor .silverware basket
4, Seir-cleanin)5 filter witlt pump guard 
.5, Hanitl/cr ^
6. Sis cycle'seleciioits: scour wasb, super wtisli, linse 
lioUl, short wasli, cltimt/crystal, plate wanner






REMEMBER - |j|^ - PRICES ABE BEST
IN THE BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 
WEST SAANICH RD., AT VERDIER AVE.
OPEK;
9 a.m. ■ 5:30 p.m. Monday to Saturday
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Public Invited To Senior Men’s Hockey Games At Panorama
By
AL CROSS
1 would like to thank well 
known softball writer Tom 
Cronk for covering key 
games for me. We hope to 
sec more of his photo shots 
in future articles. The play 
is getting much better but 
we would like to see more 
fans out, so if you would 
like to catch a good game its 
free. Wed. thru Thurs. Ten 
to midnight at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
The hardworking girls in 
the concession keep the 
doors open till eleven thirty 
now so you can get a hot 
drink or something to eat 
most of the game.
Nov. 13th 
Sidney Hotel 6 
Sidney Freight 10
The league leading 
Sidney Freight Flyers made 
double figures for the 
fourth time this year 
beating Sidney Hotel in a 
high scoring game. Chris 
Cheadle turned in his usual
fine performance scoring 
three goals and assisting ott 
another, but it wasn’t 
etiough as both Rob Smith 
and Avic Stubbingtoti got 
two goals atid two assists to 
offset him.
Flyers statidoitt defence 
ttirned to offence as Bill 
and Gord Burdge both 
played good gttmes with 
Gord marking two goals 
otic as.sist and Bill, a goal 
;md one tissist. Bill’s goal 
came late iti the game with 
the I'lyers playing two men 
short, .lim Humpihries, 
Tom Brooks and Alvin 
Miller ttillicd singles ftir 
Freight.
David Sparling put in a 
strong showing, picking up 
four assists. Sidney Hotel 
also got singles from Terry 






everyone that you can win
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thursday and Sunday 
All other Days Luncheon Menu
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
Anysother day, A La Carte Menu





DRY... fuel-saving fire 
logs . . . can include 
newspapers, magazines, 
food-cartons, wastepaper. 
Available at all participating 
LINK Dealers, Victoria 
Fireplace, V.l. Stove Shop, 
Carousel Gifts, Mayfair 
Card & Gift;
Hardwares: Oak Bay, Ross 
Bay, Cadboro Bay, 
Cordova Bay, Shelbourne, 
Bishops, Hatley;
Sidney: Sidney Fireplace, 
Tudor Gifts, Brentwood 
Hardware;
Prepaid mail orders, including charges. Roller, 25 ties, 
adirections: $3.00/Extra 100 tier.'$1.25/250 ties; $2 50
COX IMPORTS LTD.
3826 Cadboro Bay Road, Victoria. B C V8N <1G2
NAME:................... ......................... ........ ............. .
STREET;,,...... ........ ........... ..... ..... .......... ................







FEATURING two OUTSTANDING 
DISCO FLOORS IN OUR RECENTLY 
REFURBISHED LOUNGE WITH 
NEW SOUND SYSTEM OPERATED BY 
DENNY'S CANNED MUSIC
ROYAL OAK INN
4680 ELK LAKE DRIVE
658-5231
witlioui knocking people 
around, skating to a 6-2 win 
without beitig assessed one 
penally. Ernie CTirlcy; 
played ;i standout game on 
defence getting a goal aiut 
assisting on another, Uirnic 
was in fine form on defence 
slopping shots and ilicn 
rusliing the length of the 
ice.
Bob Whyte Itas signcii 
some new player’s and tlic 
team has being working 
htirdcr so we’ll be looking 
for lliem to improve their 
standings. Bob Bower and 
Dale Twecdliope scored for 
Bob Whyte, with Riek 
Eden Don Gowan, George 
Hcrsnillcr, Doug Cooke 
and late in tlte game Derek 
Allan all firing singles for 
Shoreline.
Nov. 15th 
Sidney Freight 5 
Travelodge 1
Sidney Freight ran its 
unbeaten streak to eleven 
games, firing in four in the 
first period. Alvin Miller 
scored two quick goals in 
one minute and thirty 
seconds. Terry Short tlien 
stole the puck while killing
Majorettes 
Scoop Awards
Local Majorettes braved 
stormy weather the 
weekend of Nov. 4 to 
compete in the Auburn 
Washington Baton Contest 
and of a possible 34 awards 
tlic two girls scooped up 31.
.lanice Clanton, 13, 
placed first in modelling, 
best appearing, aerials, 
solo, visitors’ solo, “2” 
street, flag, hoop and fire. 
She came second in parade 
solo and military While 
taking third prize, in basic 
/marching :plus,;; aggregate 
/trophy for, ,;,t non-big 
/ divisions. ' / />// / '
Michele W'illiams, 15, 
placed first in basic 
military, modelling, 
visitors’ solo, “2” street, 
Hag and hoop. She came 
second in aerials, solo, fire 
and parade solo, while 
taking third place in best 
appearing, Miss fall and 
baton.
The two girls then teamed 
up lo place first iti both the 
duet strut and duet iwiiT.
a pemtliy and streaked the 
lengili of the ice, betiiing 
goalteiulcr Brian Salt with a 
pieiui e pet feet goal. Rob 
Smith scored :ii llic siNtcen 
minute iiuirk for the font 
goitl lettd, Iviek B:\ius 
playc'.l c.seelloiil in tlte 
l-'hcrs net ;is T'rtivelodgc 
took the phiy awtiy in llie
second and early in the 
third. He was called on lo 
mttke big stops with only a 
nice goal by Dtive Cristie, 
set up by Kordoskil and Ted 
Gibson, beating liim.
With eight minutes logo, 
Terry Short scored his 
second and the final goal of 
the game. Cable 10 covered
the game with Derek Allan 
and play by play voice Rob 
Ciibbs selecting .Alvin 
Miller, Rob Smith and 
gotiliender Riek Btiins its 
llie games iliree stars.
Nov. loth 
Triivclotlge 7 
Sidney Hotel 5 
Flaying back to btiek
gttmes, T ravelodge mttde up 
for ilieii lack of offence 
Wcdnesdiiy niglu wiili Ken 
Foskeit doing most of the 
seoieii tlii ee gottis and one 
assist. Rugg Gtitienger 
scored twice with one assist. 
Gary Wildmau iiiid Brian 
C.'oward eaeli seoietl a goal 
wliile Briiiir tilso picked up
two tissisls. For Hotel it was 
agtiin Chris Cheadle, lop 
scoter ill tlie icague adding 
iw(i goals and one assist to 
Iris lotiil. Dong I.nmley, 
Bob Gordon and Don 






617 CHATHAM ST., 
VICTORIA, B.C. V8T 1 E2 
PHONE 385-5500
'W 'fr'





















PRICKS EFFECTIVE Nov. 22 lo 25orWhiic Slock Easlsl
SIDNEY HOTEL'S TERRY FARRANT had 
goalkeeper /?/SM>K SMITH beaten, but the
puck rallied ort'lhe post. Sidney Freight won the 
game 10-6. Review Photo by Tom Cronk.
Botvling Neivs In Review
By
LYALL RIDDIXL
The Christmas “Turkey” 
rouriiameni will be licld on 
Friday, December, 8ih,
1978 at, 8 p.m., All games 
will be scored as pi ns, over,, 
average and .winners will be 
the lop women’s single, top, 
iiien’s Triple and single and 
triple “Hidden” Score. / ; 
C/redit Union ;
,A. Ring- 716 
Tue. Comm.
A.LcrouN 758 (287)




A. Raweliffe 765 (332)













F. Boding 662 (246)
V. Gabriel 270
Golden Age




ASK ABOUT OUR 
Christmas Layaway Plan
SURPRISE DAD on Christmas Morning 




once again presents package 
ski tours I his winter 
beginning in .lamituy. TTte 
louts will inehitle trips to 
Ml. Baker, Mt. Seymour, 
F'orbidden ITaieau, and 
more if enougli inleicsl is 
shown. Nc.m lime you tire ill 
the Centre, pick up one of 
our iiifoiintiiion sheets ami 
remember that rei'isliitiinn 
for llicse fun-filled ski 
p a e k a g e s c o m m cnees 
Deeemlier I llh, 1978, 
HFVKIDS!
Don’t miss Satuiday :n 
the Movies tltis week. Tlie. 
wimderful movie, “Foivvei 
T'oimg, I'oievei T rue',’ will 
be, IViillived ai Sidiiey 
Scltool at l;00 p.m.
I ry soimTiting toi;illy 
different for yoiii 
CliiiMinas pally this year. 
TTieie are now pool times 
tivailnble I'm tinisimas 
Splash I’iitTies. I'm moie 
iiifonmuion, islione lidilh
or l.orraine ;n 656-7271. 
Who knows? Mtiyhc you'll 
be the first to start a whole 
new cra/e!
SWIM Rl.f.'ISrRAITON
The l;iM set of lessons 
bcloic C.Tiiistimis Mill Is 
NovernlH'f ."’Tih,
Tlte Coneession's new 
menu is lieeoming a great 
success, Fverybody seems 
to iierc'c iliiil llie scrimi- 
plioiis Ijam ’ll Cheese, 
Baron of Beef and Corned 
Beef oil Rye ate cqiially its 
giiutl as the I lav out | u| salad 
and ITeneh (,)nion Soup, If 
you haven’t already liicd 
any of Iliesc, viui’i e missini' 
out on a gretii meal,
fFLN DISCO ON iCIi 
at I’tmornma is liapiHming 
once iqtam, Skate lo llie 
mobile souiul of I'iin 
Mn/ican on Sat iiiihiy, 
Novcmliet .)5ih, from H to 
II p,m. I iekeis tire $1.50 






1 <1^ Specials on 10 speed1 ^ * Fiumph by Raleigh
I models1 j *^‘*'**P‘*'' by Raleigh1 ../' / '' / a|M,S<>8.95';/ 'r; ^/- /i Some other models al1 , reduced prices; ‘
XMAS - LAYAWAY PLAN^^^^^^
30% off : 1





15% off all Hockey Slicks and Ollier ih-store Specials I
Prolcelive E(|iiipmen(. Bicycle Repair Service, Hi \|a !
In-Store .SpeoiaLs on Bauer Skates Paris & .Accessories. 1
1 I'REE SHARPENINGS WITH Skate Sharpening.i PURCHASE (DF EACH PAIR " OF BAUF.R HOCKEY
OR FIGURE SKATES.1 VAI.l,JE$7.(M).
Sale Ends Saturday Nov. 25
Brentwood Bay Sporting Goods
7015 A. West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
msmmmammmmmm
A hook is 
lasting giff.
easy lo u rap 
* easy In send
a loving,
)'on can Mill piiniiase a 
benulifui gift for almost 
anyoiw on yoin list for 
around S5.00 at The 
/look H'orni in llrettlwodd 
nay/
SeleeU'd Haril cover gill books • ' ■ Pih e!!
I.oisol Papcibnck gift ptteks,
710.“in West Saimleh Rd, 652-.1.12? |
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ROWING SHELLS SMASHED 
DURING WEEKEND GALE
University of Victoria 
women rowers enjoyed 
success at tlic Frost-Bite 
Regatta in Seattle Saturday 
but suffered misfortune 
returning home when two 
rowing shells were blown 
off their van. The shells 
were destroyed.
Peninsula rowers Karen 
.lespersen and Janet Banks
were amongst those 
competing in the regatta.
The two van convoy was 
20 miles south of the 
American border Saturday 
evening when heavy winds 
caused the aluminium rack 
on one of the vans to crack, 
resulting in two shells being 
blown off and damaged 
heavily. UVic rowing coach
Al Morrow says he’s not 
sure but thinks the snclls 
might be irrepairable.
The shells, two man and 
four man crafts, were 
owned by Victoria Rowing 
Club and valued at $3,000 
and $5,000 respectively. 
They were covered by 
insurance, according to 
Morrow.
ISLAND FURNTIURE MART
are getting ready for Christmas 
with
Dishwashers from *339“
When the accident oc- 
curreef, the van carrying 
four and eight man shells
stopped and stored them 
overnight at a garage. 
Morrow says the wind was 
blowing so hard he saw an 
ice machine being blown 
across a garage parking lot.
On a brighter side, the 
team rowed well in Seattle, 
winning three first place 
finishes and three second. It 
was the largest regatta of 
the .sea.son in the Pacific 
Northwest with teams 
competing from B.C., 
Wa.shington and Oregon.
Parkland Students 
Put To Sea In Oriole
SHADY CREEK TEA 
and BAZAAR
SATURDAY, NOV. 25th, 
2P.M.
2184 Fast Saanich Rd.
Sewing, Hand work, stuffed toys, home baking, 
mince meat, Christmas Pudding, Pltmj,^ Dried 
Flower Arrangements, Homemade Chocolai5s^nd 
Fudge, Christmas Cards and Wraps. Come and 
enjoy a cup of tea. Adults $1.00- Children 50 cents.
A group of students from 
Parkland High School in 
Sidney, B.C. went sailing 
recently on board the 
Canadian Forces sail 




The trip had been
organized by three teachers 
from Parkland, Mervin 
Mitchell, math and
chemistry teacher and also 
instructor at the school’s 
sailing club, Jim Black,
math teacher and 
mathematical sciences 
coordinator, and Hans
Bauer, marine sciences and 
biology teacher. Their aim 
was to create interest in the 
school’s sailing club, while 
at the same time, providing 
— ^ a field trip for the marine
% sciences and biology course.
YOUR HEALTH-FOOD MARKET The students visibly 
enjoyed their day. The 
weather was perfect and 
there was just enough wind 
to maintain a fair headway 
while keeping the deck 
relatively stable, thus 
permitting the students to 
become part-time deck 
hands. They were involved 
in hositing, lowering and 
stowing sails, tacking
manoeuvres, steering, 
navigating and .so on.
It was also their good 
fortune to have on board 
the Captain of the Oriole, 
Lieu tenant-Commander 
Bill Walker, Lieutenant- 
Commander Bill Hamie, 
Base Chaplain at Canadian 
Forces Base Esquimalt and 
Petty Office First Class 
Keith Hanna, the ship’s 
coxswain. All three were on - 
board Oriole w'hen it won 
the Tall Ship’s race from 






Tarsame Cheema of 9398 
Cresswell Road, Sidney was 
one of eight 4-H members 
from British Columbia who 
attended the 47th National 
4-H Conference at the 
Royals York Hotel in 
Toronto, Ontario.
WOMEN AND THE LAW
AND
FAMILY LAW
An informal programme presented by the 
Victoria Status of Women and the 
Regional Library.
Everyone welcome - Free





The six-day conference 
started on November 7th 
and involved eighty-eight 4- 
H members and a number 
of 4-H staff from across 
Canada. Also in attendance 
were several r-H’ers and 







* Pottery & Ceramics.
|T'
>■;
A real spck-it to-em mixture of powdered non fat 
milk solids, primary grown yeasts, Soya protein 
concentrate and dolomite blended together to 
give you the nutritional booster that you may need
Trafalgar Square Shopping Centre
BRENTWOOD BAY





The theme of this 
conference was “Energy 
Use in the Good System”:
■ The program consi.sted of 
discussion, indusrial tours 
and other activities related 
to energy consumption in 
food production.
1x12 Spruce CD Shelving 90 cents lin. ft. 1 - only 
Coleman Oil Space Heater $179.50. Cover your Boat 
or car with a Polytarp - 10 sizes $5.50 and up.
— A GOOD SUPPLY OF ARBORITE —
It’s a good idea to buy Hardware at 
a Hardware Store.
...WE DON’T SELL GROCERIES! 
■^’’Keep Your Local Business Alive”*
Beacon Ave., Sidriesf 656 1134
STUDENTS FROM PARKLANDS HIGH 
SCHOOL, Sidney, B.C. and crew members 
of HMCS Oriole prepare to haul on the sheets 
during a one day familiarization cruise 
arranged for the students.
















































FRESH POULTRY - EGGS ^ FISH
NEXT TO SAFEWAY PARKtNG LOT - Phone 656-5421
The ieage has elected its 78/79 execiilive and is as follows
President........... ;........ ....
Vice President, .. ........... . . .
Secretaries /............... .. :i.. ..«. .
Treasurer;;.,. .. ..... . r.. .L;..:
Referee in Chief .. .........;.
A.sst. Referee in Chief .......
.. . . . .Al Cross 
. . .. Al MacRae 
.. . Ernie Carley 
.. ... Jim Dovyd 
..... .Pat Kennedy 









Statistician , .A! Cross
Visitors Sweep Honors
For All of the Peninsula
The Ultimate In Hair Care & Design 
Ceometric Prcsicioii Cutting 
Science Cdiubined With Anistry.
BRENTWOOD BAY VILLAGE SQUARE
Ztao West Snanith Road
Bo* 736, Victoria, B.C. VOS lAO
Toktphone 6524222
•1 of Canada’s Ictiding aitiMs with over .35 j»cars of inter experience 
Slaying on lop of it is what we enjoy,
KMS Professional Hair Care Center
Glen Meadows First 
Annual MixedCurling 
Bonspiel concluded play at 
the country club rink on 
McTavish Rd. Sunday 
afternoon Nov. 19 with the 
Lyle Gordon Rink copping 
Ihe Gardner Trophy and the 
Ray Bcnwell Foursome 
capturing the Hotel Sidney 
Trophy, The Glen 
Meadows Rink skipped by 





Lyle Gordon skip 
Joan Roberlson 3rd 
Murray Vandcr Stceg 2nd 
Diulviio Gage lead 
112
Carl Maz/.oi skip 
Darlene Logan 3rd 
Bill Miller 2nd 
Sliirley Gray lead 
//3
Ron Cl aw ford skip 
l•dily Cooke .ltd 
Ray Timpey 2nil 
Lila Limpey lead 
HA
'Vir i.T'il.'Li'liili
Ron Callaghan skip 
Marie McKay 3rd 





Ray Bcnwell skip, Arlene 
Abbot 3rd, Bob Abbot 




Barry Moore skip, Tracy 
F'ieldiiig 3rd, Randy Teivo
Paula Pat/.cr lead.2nd 
H4
Mel Jeffrey skip, Gerry 
Law 3rd., Mel Pctch 2nd., 
Jane Jeffrey lead.
SP A RUNG C EVENT— 
112 .
Keith Larson skip, Sharon 
Larson 3rd Harry Thomson 
2nd., Evelyn Thomson lead 
112
George Mawrys skip. 
Heather ilawrys 3rd Doug 


























Games played in tlte 
Bantam Divisitui • N.S. 
Firefighters 9 • Siiliiey
Moveis 6 (Ihntey's 4 - 
Redtli Cliel 4) • (Cloveulale 
Paint, 7 ' Coritisit’s 3), lit 
litis gittite Scott Fttrqtiitrsott 
scoreil fotir g,cutis iutd had 1 
itssist,
NOTICE
Hie lovvu uf Sicluey is tigaiii ihis year spoiisoriiig a Besi Ciarclen Conle.si in iwo 
cateitories: '
MuiitUty Nov, Uih. 
Milcitell iS; Andersoit 
Jtivcitilcs htsi to Saitnicll 7 
lo 6 and Sinidity they lost to 
Ihe sanie team T to I,
The llaniain ”B" Rep 
(ciiin lost Sunday ttt Juiiii de 
I'ticii 4 111 2, The leaiii 
played good Hockey in 
spite of llie loss.
(1) SumdartI Si/.e l.oi
(^-) C’oiidontitiiiim or Btilcoiiy
' Mil
No eitiiy loiiii is iet|iiired as all giirdciis ihrouglioiil llie Town are auiomaiieally 
judged periodically from .luly fo the IVtllowing .lime, ou ihe basis of tippearance 
from i.ho rood,
1 he I own pteseiils ihe winueis in etich eaiegorv with a phuiue to he placei! iit ihe 
gardeit, a iiu|Tliy tiiuLa N2.5,IX) \oiieher on a local niirsety. Runners up in each 


















Come and see our beautiful collection of 
cocktail and party dresses, Be a 
hit this festive season 








DECEMBER TILL 9 PM
SPOOIMbK'S lADItS
IN THE BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING PWZA 
Cninitt of Wortliitr fc Word Saaitlth Rd, 
PHONF FS7-56D
OPEN





• I'ormcr owner operators of the Empress 
Hotel Valet Serviee.
• We offer a complete professional dry 
cleaning service at reasonable rates.
• Special attention to formal and evening 
wear.




• Leather, suede and fur repairs.
• 3-day laundry service.
» 7-day suede & leather cleaning service.
• Pillow cleaning and new ticking service.
• ask about our special on winter coats.
—T :i —I—1—~r
ON THE SQUARE
7i20 W. SAANICH RD
IN THE BRENTWOOD 
VILLAGE SQUARE
CAGES STARTING AT
Free Pki Rirdtiecd with each purchase of above.
Aquarium starter kits on Special and many 
others.
652-3638
7120 W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay
Village Toy & Hobby shoppe
THE YEAR-ROUND TOY STORE
IN BRENTWOOD VILLAGE SQUARE 7120 West Saanich Road
SPECIALIZING IN HO & N GAUGE RAILROADING SUPPLIES
QUALITY PUZZLES & GAMES CHILDREN'S RECORD SECTIONATX ■ TYCO TCR & STROM BECKER 
RACE CAR SUPPLIES
BILLINGS & PUSTIC MODEL KITSI'l . ■ ■
MODEL ROCKETRY SUPPLIES 
JIGSAW PUZZLE SECTION
DAKIN & GANZ PLUSH 
FISHER PRICE - Playskool - Child Guidance 
VOGUE & FURGA-DAKIN DOLLS
GERMAN DOLLS 
PETALCRAFT • Make it, Bake it
AND TOYS OF ALL KINDS
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW?















ANNUAL MODEL BUILDERS CONTEST ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE COMMENCING DEC. 1/7S





60” "Superskin” SUPER SUEDE
®82*Vo Arnel, 18% Nylon •Washable 
•Several new shades have just arrived ^ 
•Available in red, mint green, sky blue, 
navy, beige, eanicl, rust, and blaek only
36'' Cotton VELVETEEPI
•Washable ®ln Christmas red, eharireuse, 
forest green, chocolate, navy and black in 
plain shades ®plus beautiful printed 
velveteen only
60” Luxurious VELOUR
•82% Cotton, 18% Polyester ®In over 25 
gorgeous shades - new shipment has just 
arrived only
60” Polyester Double Knit 
HOUNDSTOOTH SUITING
•Small and medium check, Glen check, etc.
• Excellent variety of colours “Compare at 






We specialize in manufacturers' clearings - this enables us to sell 
these items for less.
60” Polyester INTERLOCK
•Current fall and winter shades: rust, 
plum, orange, dusty rose, dusty green, 
dusty blue, sky blue, shrimp, applie green 
•HALF PRICE, Reg: $4.99 Sale
60" Polyester DOUBLE KPiITS
•Plain and patterned "New clearing just 
arrived Excellent quality for slacks, skirts, 
shirts, vests, or suits - or make a housecoat^ 
out of a plaid ■: - ^
An Outstanding Value at only i
Yd.
Yd.
FAKE FUR & UPHOLSTERY Remnants
•Various sizes, and colours •Individually 
priced to sell.
60” Polyester GABARDENE 
Mill Ends
• 1 to 2 yard pieces •HALF PRICE
Assorted REMNANTS
2.99 Yd.
•By the piece “In a wide range of fabrics 
INDl VID UA LL Y PRICED TO CLEA R
Shop now for Christmas and save.
Cannon Royal Family &
Lady Pepperal TOWks, etc.
•The lliiok and thir.sty ones “Nice to louch; 














•Choose from various patterns in 
single/twin, double/full, queen or king 
sizes •Availalbe in muslin and percale.











(opposite the Barcain Barn)
7120 W. Saanich Rd., 
Brcnlvrobd Day
652-4121
.SAl.b I*Kit..!'.!«* IlN hi’ I'HU 1 UlN I If. .Si,ill l*,M. h/Vl. 
DIX:, 2NI>,orWHU.i: HTOCKSI.AST 
NO KHTUUNS or EXCHANGES ON SAEE ITEMS
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Hospital Bazaar Raises Two Thousand Dollars
The regular meeting of 
the Auxiliary to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital was 
held Nov. 14 in Brentwood 
United Church Hall with 
President Cathy Rasmussen 
in the chair.
After regular business 
was finished, Jean Tabor, 
Ways and Means Convener, 
reported the results of the 
October Bazaar. Mrs. 
Tabor thanked the
members plus the public for 
their support. The gross 
income of the Bazaar was 
$2236, with the rafOe 
money still to be totalled.
Discu-ssion followed in 
ways to spend the money 
accumulated from bazaar 
and other efforts. The 
decision was made to 
purchase a second ambulift 
for the hospital along with
Hospital Auxiliary Active
10 water niatteresses, plus 
several less expensive items 
needed by the hospital — 
totalling approximately 
$5,000.
Gift Shop Convener Rose 
Ruse thanked the sewing 
group {Millie Bennett), 
craft group (Ann Clark) 
and knitting group (Alma 
Lehman) for the excellent 
variety of articles that they 
made for sale in the Gift 
Shop.
Finally, Eileen Adair 
(Raffle Convener) had the
two new members draw the 
winning tickets. Lucky 
winners were: Mrs.
Margaret Laurie, McTavish 
Road, and ' Mrs. 
Ox boro ugh, Verdier 
Avenue.
The meeting adjourned 
with the announcement that 
the next meeting will be 
held December 12th in the 
Church Hall.
At a recent meeting of the 
Auxilary to Rest Haven 
Hospital, the President, 
Mrs. E. Godbchcrc in­
troduced Mr. John Stevens, 
Administrator of Saanich 
Peninsula Ho.spital, who 
discussed equipment needed 
in the new hospital.
It was approved that the 
auxilary present a cheque 
towards the purchase of a 
whirlpool bath, equipment 
needed in the dietary kit­
chen, and a machine for the 
cafeteria. Donations were
also made to Pastor A.W. 
Kaytor for the Seventh Day 
Adventist local health care, 
to Mrs. A. Spicer for the 
Hospital Day Care Centre, 
and to the Silver Threads 





COMMtnCIAl OLSICN STUDIOmmplease CALL I 
sorry no by»phone estimates
COLOR T.V. PROBLEMS?
Sidney T.V* - Radio
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
656-5332
ASSISTANT CHEF MAURICE ROY and members of the commercial 
cooking Icass pose with Stinger a cake baked for Stelly’s Secondary 
School’s first birthday party. Stinger was designed by Mickey Maier in her
free time. Stinger was consumed by Stelly’s 705 students last Friday.







ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
. :'CALL. 'L




^303 - 2453 BEACON AVE.
656^4241
O'® ® ® ®
mmme serwice
Wood & Fibreglass Repair 
Painting & Custom Building













• Otiidooi' Poili'iiittirc 
or iiautrally 
in your home,






Monday through Friday 
9 a.m., centre open, cards, 
library, billiards, morning 
coffee, afternoon tea.
Monday - 10 a.m., Dance 
for Fun, billiards, quilting, 
decorator paints; noon, 
lunch; 1:30, ceramics; 1:30, 
swim club; 7:30, bingo; 
Tuesday - 9:30, lapidary;
10, Serenaders, painting; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m,
SILVER THREADS , 
Monday through Friday '
9 a.m., ceritre open, cards, 
library, billiards, morning 
coffee;afternoon tea. ■
Monday-10 a.m., dance 
; for fun, billiards, quilting, 
decorator paints, noon, 
lunch; 1:30, ceramics; 1:30, 
swim club; 7:30, bingo; 
Tuesday - 9:30, lapidary;
10, Serenaders Practice; 
painting; noon, lunch; I 
p.m., whist, crochet, 
lapidary, painting; 7, 
games night; Wednesday -
10 a.m., novelties & rug 
hooking; noon, hot dinner;
1 p.m., Mah-Jonng;
discussion group; 2, 
Concert with Sweet 
Adelines; 7, Band practice; 
Thursday - 9:30 p.m., 
lapidary; 10, weaving, 
carpet bowling; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., bridge, 1:30, 
Silver Bells practice, 
dressmaking; 7 p.m.,
lapidary, crib; Friday ■ 10 
a.m., beadwork, Keep-Fit, 
senior ceramics, quilting: 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m., 
creative writing; stretch and 
sew; 2. jacko; 7 p.m,,' 
evening cards.
Saturday 7 p.m. Special 
Christmas Concert with 
Sylvia Horvath.
Suliirday & Hiiiiduy - 
open 1 p.m. lo 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins; Tickets on sale: - 
Dec. 16ih, Christmas 
Dinner Dance; Dec. 19 * 
Christmas Light Tour; Dec, 
31- New Years live Dance.
'■ "^UScl^ihilsIuW
Apiary
In 1978, the use will 
eslablislt an npiaiy at tlie 
KRDA Agi'ictillnral I’rojeci 
in Botswana, Soulliern 
Africa. Full scale honey 
produclion is expected to 
supply hoih rural and urban 
Botswana, USC
lieadquarters is located at 
,56Sparks Street, Ottawa.
GENERAL MEETING
Sidney and North Saanich Local 
Federal Progressive Conservative Association
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION HALL
1660 Mills Road
8 to 10 p.m.
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 2pth 1978
HAS MORE TO OFFER





From our Grocery Dept. 










: ^ BONELESS - LB.- 1
mml SIlZLiiS all beef i lb. pk. I
f'RESH PACK, whole or If 49 HILL PICKLES sliced 32 oz. jar^I
WEliEiSBULK LB.
The above two Schneiders products 
will be demonstrated in our store on Friday and Saturday
SMOICiD OYSIIRS CO-OP 3 2/3 01 
IMML SHRIMP CO-OP reg. 4 oz.
CLAMM0 JUICi MOP'S 48 oz.
HilMS MAPLE LEAF PEAR SHAPED IVF LB.
CO-OP
MIX 1*/! OZ. ^ FOR
IS YOUR FAMILY GEHING PROPER 
NUTRITION? ARE YOU RECEIVING GOOD 
VALUE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR? OUR 
NUTRITIONIST CAN HELP ANSWER THESE 
AND OTHER QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE.
From our Produce Dept.-—”
BRyCCOLI LB.
GREEN PEPPERsWpl'' 3 lbs. 89*^ 
B.C. MUSHROOMS^' lb.
B.C. SPARTAN APPLES lb 29'*
COFFEE MAXWELL HOUSE REG; GRIND 1 LB. 
SAUSAGES MAPLE LEAF VIENNA 4 OZ. S7^
JELLY POWDER jello 3 oz. asst. 3 forSS^
CHEESE SLICES kraft i lb.




TOMATO KETCHUP HEINZ 32 oz.
TOMATO PASTE 3 85
TOMATO SAUCE 4 foR 95*^
FACIAL TISSUE co-op zoo-s asst. 59*^ 
PAPER TOWELS ROYALE 2 roll 
LIQUID DETERGENT ivory 32 oz.
OLIVES co-op STUFFED MANZ. 12 oz.
««IP* OR CO-OP BREAD &MIXED PICKLES butter pickles 32 oz.
BICK’S sweet onions, SWEET GHERKINS
ENTERTAINMENT PACK
proctor silex













TOASTER OVENS MODEL 045IH $3265
RADIOS BERT & ERNIE OR BIG BIRD $| "j 95
3 PCE $^65
$e35





Tilt'S.-Wed. OiJI) lo 6:00 
Thursday . ,9!(H)to9!00 
Triduy ,... .'JtOO loYiilH) 
Saliirday .. .9jm) lo 5:30
rusa:,:a:i'r'i:CTivr.
Nov, 11 lo 25 or 
VVhlli? Slock Tasis
2132 KEATiriG X ROAD, 
CENTRAL SAANICH
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Island View Marina Subdivision One Step Closer
Sidney committee 
brought subdivision of 
Island View Marina 
property one step closer 
Monday night by waiving a 
10 per cent frontage 
restriction.
The property in question 
was rezoned to Cl-
Commercial recently, which 
means that the ground floor 
can be^ commercial but 
upper floors can be used for 
apartment units.
The property lies behind 
the Sidney Museum and 
fronts on Second. The 
remaining marina
HOME
RUSS SCUTT of Mahon Place, Saanichton, stands beside tree uprooted 
by high winds Sunday night. “My wife said it sounded like a bough had 
fallen about 10 p.m. Sunday night,” Mr. Scutt said, “when 1 opened the 
door to let the dog out an hour later, an uprooted tree was staring me in 
the face.” _________ _ ___——
Retroactive Home-owner 
Grant payments now total 
5196,677.00 to a total of 
841 claimants, Hugh 
Curtis, Minister of 
Municipal Affairs and 
Housing announced this 
week.
Curtis was referring to a 
legislative amendment, 
approved earlier this year 
which allows the provincial 
government to recognize 
legitimate “late” claims for 
either $280,000 or $480.00 
in the case of those home- 
owners over 6.*) years of age. 
Claims approved in 
October, forming partof 
the totals above, were for 
102 howners in a total 
amount of $26,636.98. An
OWNER GRANTS
additional 50 to 75 claims 
have been received and are 
being reviewed by the 
Ministry.
Curtis said, “For any 
number of valid reasons, 
home-owners may 
haveoverlookcd claiming 
last years’ Home-owner 
Grant to which they are 
entitled.” Prior lo the 
Spring of 1978 there was no 
authority for the Minister 
to pay grants retroactively. 
He added, “The more than 
eight hundred home-owners 
who hae received their grant 
for 1977 property tax 
purposes are proof that the 
change in regulation was 
overdue and is most 
welcome.”
property, which it is to be 




Townsend explained lo 
council members that the 10 
per cent road frontage 
allowance could be 
exempted in this case since a 
road rings the museum. 
Although this road is not 
gazetted it exists, said the
engineer.
“Physically it is road 
frontage although 
technically it is not,” he 
explained.
Committee of the whole 
approved the frontage 
exemption w'hich means the 
engineer can now process 
the property’s subdivision.
ISLAND FURNITURE iART 
are having









812 VERDIER BRENTWOOD BAY
7103-W. SAANICH RD. 
f)52-.36n






10% DISCOUNT ON 
PICK UP ORDERS 
OVER $10.00
SUNDAY 11 A.M.-8P.M. 
TUES. TO THURS. 11 A.M.-8 P.M. 
FRI. AND SAT. 11 A.M.-IO P.M. 
CLOSED MONDAYS
FEATURING FALL AND WINTER 
SPECIAL
DINNER FOR 131 $19.95
WONTON SOUP
LOBSTER TAILS |CANTONESE|
BREADED BONELESS ALMOND CHICKEN 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
BEEF BROCCOLI 
TEA OR COFFEE
TRY OUR LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS FROM $2.25
ISERVED DAILY WITH SOUP OF THE DAY, 








—■ “ Come visit os InTfee Shop brentwood bay
Hallmark Cards, Gifts, Toys, Fabrics ^ Yarns





















_ 5lDl.ll Stock __

























Apart from having some 
of the ceiling in their new 
police station fall down on 
them during the height of 
the weekend gale, Central 
Saanich Police had 
generally a quiet week.
The storm damage is 
attributed to wind pressure 
building up above the 
ceiling tiles through ven­
tilation soffitls and to 
suction below due lo the 
’ opening of lee-side doors 
causing a large pressure 
differential.
Police relayed a report of 
an overturned boat being 
adrift off James Island to 
Sidney RCMP, who 
despatched a helicopter to 
V investigate. Results of the 
search were negative. ■
In another incident, the 
theft of a 3-foot high 
carving in yellow cedar and 
weighing about 25 pounds 
was reported from the front 
porch of a house in the 79- 
hundred block of East 
Saanich Road. The oc­
cupants were out for only 
about an hour on Saturday 
and didn’t notice the theft 
until Monday morning.






9732 First St., Sidney, 656-2421
• Miiriiu'Uanlwurt'









Floaler Coals al $49.50 






tuesday, november 28: 7:30 pm 
1934 dean park road; 656-6781
GIFT MATCHES ADVEHT CALENDARS




—a great selection to choose from.
CANDLES
-pillars, tapers, Christmas and decorative 
designs; holders.






RIBBON - BOWS - PARCEL 
TRIMS & TAGS
—by Hallmark - also traditional European 
designs.
TREE-TRIMMER COLLECTION
1978 Dated Ornaments, note our special ones 
for Mother, Babies 1st Xmas, First Christmas 
Together and many more.
CHILDRENS CHRISTMAS 
POP-UP BOORS
-The Night Before Christmas. 
-Christmas time at Santa’s Workshop 
-Christmas in Many Lands.
CHRISTMAS PUZZLES
—a lovely family gift.
—the Twelve Days of Christmas and “Twas 
the Night Before Christmas” . ; :
GORDON FRASER GF-
Packaged & Individual cards and gift wrap
We have a super selection to make your gifts 
look really special.
SEE OUR CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
g, NOVELTY GIFTS
: . '
ON SALE UNTIL NOVEMBER 30th Wiuie Quantities Last
In spite of what many 
people may think The 
Review docs not have blind 
proof readers on its staff. 
However, last week 
typesetters managed to 
infest a number of stories 
with errors, some of which 
were entirely overlooked by 
editorial staff. A letter from 
Doctor D.L.C. Bingham, to 
the Editor, was included in 
the melange of 
typographical upsets and to 
him the paper offers its 
apology.
However, the most 
glaring error of all resiilled 
halfway into a front page 
story documenling the role 
voliinicer divers played in 
raising a sunken vessel. The 
repot I .staled (hat diver.s had 
"moored six empty oil 


























‘ M, V JI
OUR FABRIC DEPARTMENT
For your Christmas projects: $^95
Red, green, white, black Yd.FELT BY THE YARD
Washable Felt -100% polyester - for decorating and also great for tablecloths - also 
72" wide and in Ihe above colours.
Trims, glitter and felt squares in assorted colours.
PIASTIC DOME
6” clear -to protect 
cheese, sandwiches, cakes 
reg, 2,25
w
# I § k
SHOULDER BAG
pliis.Trree 





reg. 2.69 $1 50
Special JL «u.
W













Sterling silver & gold filled ’ off
a lovely gift
(Sec our selection of charms - a cltnrm on a chain is .3 great idea!)
FLANNELETTE 45” Wide
100% cotton plains — 20^^




Assorted stripes* solids 
perfect for pullovers & cardigans
W 15% TO 25%°"
SEW FOR WINTER NOW!! ~1
Co-ordinating Wool blends











Polyester & Wool Donblc Knit
KJ —nine lovely colours
C 60” wide !
W SAuW
POLYESTER SHAGGY KNIT
—super soft in attractive 




j SPE€IAI;^6**^M 16.35 YH.l























1 lb, hag reg. 1.69
2II), bag leg. 2.49 Kg.
DON'T MISS THESE SAVINGS! ■
( 7167 W. Saanicli Rd. OPEN MON, THRU SAT. 9:00 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. FRI. NITE TILL 9:00 P.M, 652-3612
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80x115 lot on water mains, 
ready for building. Located 
in country club, sandy 





Almost 4 acre level, cleared j 
land on water and sewer. 
Owner may accept terms. 
Asking $280,000.
DEEP COVE
Distinguished 3 or 4 bdrms, 
executive home on Vz ac. of | 
park land. Economic zone 
controlled hot water heat. 







Small Business needing 
some artistic talents, 
supplies a nice income while 
meeting people.
$15,500
FOR ALL YOUR 









Sidney, B.C. 656-1 154 
OPEN
SAT. 1:30 to 4:00 P.M. 
593 EPCO DRIVE
[W. Sidney off Weiler]
Owner transferred and 
must sell this lovely 8 year, 
3 bedroom home with extra 
rooms finished in 
basement. A good family 
home close to Elementary 







OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE tm-
modiotely In Sidney. Suitoble for 
professional. 682 sq. ft. Second floor 
obove Toronlo Dominion Bonk, 656* 
1141. 14.If
MODERN UNITS by day, week or 
month. Coined loundry. colour TV. 
some kitchens, linen supplied. $250 
month and up. One block from 
Douglas. 2828 Rock Boy. Phone 386- 
7557. 46-4
GRAND FORKS IRURAL! — Lots 
available in Almond Gardens Mobile 
Home Park. Landscaped lots. lawns, 
gardens, retirement section next to 
beoutiful Kettle River. Phone 442- 
8011. 47-1
NEW. FURNISHED.3 bdrm. home, one 
mile from Sidney. $350 month. Adults 
only. No pets. Available December 
through Morch. 656-5785. 47-1
HELP WMTES
“HELP GREENPEACE HELP"! I Sellers 
urgently needed for the Greenpeace 
‘Go Anywhere’ lottery. Make money! 
Save life! 2108 West 4th Ave., 
Voncouver. V6K 1N6. 39-tf
HOUSEWIFE, extra income people. 
Earn $4.00 to $7.00 per hour. Full or 
port time. placing catalogues, 
picking up orders. 656-2290. 45-5
COMMERCIAL
MELODY PLACE
Vi Acre of treed land on 
Willis Point. All new 
homes. Melody Price only 
$18,900.
Buying or Selling 
Call K. DROST 
656-4000 or 656-2427
Approximately 11820 Sq. 
ft. lot in Saanichton. Zoned 
C-1 older 3 bedroom full 
basement home. MLS 
$59,500.
SI,250 DOWN
with B.C. grant 
$45,000 Full Price 
Low monthly payments 
5 year HUDAC warranty 
on brand new homes.
$34,500
Older 3 bedroom 
bungalow, only 1'/: blocks 
away from shopping. 
Electric heat. Separate 
garage. MLS. Vacant.
OPEN HOUSE 
2 to 4 PM. 
DAILY
Drive up James [Jas] White 





Well kept duplex in quiet 
area of Sidney Close to 
^Schools and Churches. 
SEach side has i two
ARDMORE LOT 
.90 Acre lot on Dalkeith 
.Ave. Well treed property. 




4 level split in Sidney. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, Rec. 
Room, sewing room, big
Ibedrooms, separate dining kitchen. Located at
room, large 'living room, 
and four piece bath. Lower 
level ; ready : for develop- 






Contemporary type home 
on fully serviced landscaped 
lot with ea.sy access to 100 
feet of prime waterfront. 
Three bedrooms up with 
master ensuite, two 
betirooms down as well as 
large finished rec. room. 
Built-in appliaticcs, many 
extras. Price reducecl to 





Almost maintanance free - 
3 bedrooms, wood thcr- 
inopane windows, electric 
heat and other extras, 
charmingly set on '/: acre 






Altnost V'j acre open 
beamed ceiling 1„R. & 
D.K., Meatalatof fireplace,
3 bedrootn split level buill 
to lake ma,ximum ncl- 




In this well insiilaicd 3 
bedioom home. Alvimimim 
storm doors front and 
back. One ear garage, 
r'cnccd lot, 4 appliances 




the end of.cul-de-sac: MLS. 
$56,900.^^ vT
HARBOUR ROAD
Spotless 2 bedroom-homb 
within a minute’s walk of 





Builder of your future 
Come and Compare you’ll 
be glad you did.
HOMES from $46,500 - 
featuring - 
•Thermo Windows
” insulation in ceiling 
•5 year insured Warranty 
•Carport
•or will build custom 
Ask us about purchasers 
participation plan or if your 










Is looking for an 








For further information 
write or call:
H.& R. Block 







50 X 185 (Avg.) lot in Deep 
Cove. A short distance 
from the Marina. Water is 
in. Treed sloping property. 
Terms available. $39,900.
AGENCIES






Clork ii [CloHc'Stonographor] • 
positions, 2 :port*tlme; Clerk 
{Supervising Stenographer] 
position.
Applications ore invited from 
suitably qualified persons for the 
above positions in various 
Elementary Schools ond the School 
Board Office, 10 months per year 
Typing 60 w.p.m, and shorthand 80 
w.p,m. and bookkeeping training are 
minimum requirements. Salary rongo 
1978: Clerk III $5.56/hour to 
$6.21/hour and Clerk IV $6.00/hour 
to $6.64/hour. Applications forms are 
ovallable from the School Board 
Office, 9751 Third Street, Sidney 
B.C,. telephone 656-1111, Closing 





A fe choice .suitc,s available 
Dec. Lst. 2 bedrooms from 
$250. includc,s heat, cable, 
parking, sauna, whiiTppl, 
exercise room. Garden 




Oak Bay Really 
598-3321
Jim Jones 656-4597




ODD JOBS, repairs, clean-up. tree 
removal, light hauling. Reasonable. 
656-7 1 84 . 47-1
RELIABLE LADY for weekly cleaning, 
$5 hour. 656-5023 before2 p.m. 471
CLEAN-UP SERVICE. compost, 
basements, yards, building sites, 
houling work up to 4500 lbs. 
Reasonable rates, 652-3683 . 47-4
QUALIFIED CARPENTER, just arrived 
from Britain, seeks full-time em­
ployment. Phone 656-1763. 47-1
FINISH THAT extra bathroom now. 







NEXT OPEN WATER SCUBA course is 
November 13. Contact Rimpoc 
Divers. 9818 - 5th Street. Sidney. 656- 
6313. 47-4
SPECIAL ONE WEEK: Scuba course. 
December 16-22. Contact Rimpac 




TO FIND THAT SPECIAL SOMEBODY
able to share your feelings ond to 
enjoy your life style, ask our Com­
puter to search for the likes of you. 
No personal interview. Write or 
phone to the Internotionol Computer 
Dating Service, Voncouver Date- 
World Corp., Suite 300B. 885 Dun- 




GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning, 
von Schuckmann. 656-1990. 41-tf
HOUSES: Additions. Renovations. 
Cobinefs and Furnliuro. Design and 
Construction. Norm Frioson 656*1708.
it!,
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 imli 
tc'voKii. Prompt coui toous service.
12-tf6'j^ I7.IH.
/rwin Industries Ltd.
5 continuous gutters and 






GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 
45s for persona! collection. 474-1071 
around suoper time. 29-tf
12 FT. . 14 FT. LIGHTWEIGHT boat.
I trade for three ft. telescope. Sky 
Chief Mark It D60 mm. F910 mm. four 
lenses, case etc. on tripod, os new. 
(volue $350.00). Coll 656-5884 . 47-1




SENIOR CITIZEN will take care of your 
house when you are on holiday to 
Dec. 26th. Non drinker, reliable. 
Apply Sidney Review. 47-1
MU. FOE SALE
REFLECTIONS: Nearly New Shop, 
2448 B Beacon Ave.. Alley behind 
Beacon Barber. Nearly new clothing 
for the entire family. 25-tf
100 SINGLE GLAZED ALUMIMUN
WINDOWS, sizes 2ft. x 2 ft. 6 inches, 
up to 10 ft X 3 ft 6 inches. Priced from 
SM on lo $25.00. 656-6656. 15 tf
BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motorcycles & 
Recreation Vehicles.
INCORPORATE! $100 PLUS FILING 
FEES. Incorporate yourself • fast • 
over the telephone. Our forms and 
typing services ore lawyer approved. 
Call Self-Counsel Services toll free 
112-800-663-3035, Chorgex and 
Mastercharge approved. 47-tf
ON SECLUDED rented lot close to 
Airport, 9001 Wost Soonich Rood, 
1968. 12x52, 2 bedroom, General 
mobile home. Fully furnished in­
cludes Maytag wosher and dryer, 
hide-o-bed, cobinet stereo, $11,000 
firm. Phone 403-873-6425. Call collect 
between 7 p.m.-9 p.m. immediate 
possession. 47-3
mm EVENTS
DIVORCE! $100 PLUS FILING FEES. 
Obtain your uncontested divorce • 
fast • over the telephone. Our forms 
ond typing services are lawyer ap­
proved. Coil Self-Counsel Services 
toll free 112-800-663-3035. Chargex 
and Mastercharge accepted. 47-tf
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS.
Sidney Chapter, invite all single 
parents to hear Mr. Barry Wyckham, 
S.P.G.A. speok on “Coping with 
lonliness and stress. Sunday, 
November 26. 8 p.m. Sanscha Holl 
(upstoirs). Social hour followng. 
Admission $1.00. Information 656- 
6569. 47-1
COME IN AND SEE OUR 
LARGE SELECTION OF 
CLEAN, USED CARS.
SEEKING RIDE IN car pool. Pot Boy 
Hwy. and Amity Drive. Work 
downtown 8:30 o.m. to 4:30 p.m. 656- 
5705 after6 p.m. 47-1
WOMAN'S GOSPEL MEETING. Sidney 
Bible Chapel, Monday November 27. 
2:30 p.m. Mrs. Sam Stewart speokor. 




BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY aUB 
Turkey Bingo. Dec. 4 and Dec. 18. 
7:30 p.m. Brentwood Community 
Hall. 47-2
E0MING EVENTS
SWAP AND SHOP. Nov. 26. Dec. 3rd, 
and lOth. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Pouquachin 
Hall, 9050 West Soanich Road. Sellers 
odmission, $4.00: Buyers admission 
25c. 47-1
PETS 0 LIVESTOCK






REG. BRITTANY SPANIELS, good 
hunting componions; mother, 
Canodlan chompion; Father. 
Amer./Conod. Duel champion. Write 
R.S. Tande, 4204 — 176th St.. Surrey, 
B.C. V3S 4N8 or phone 574-4668. 47-1
RARE IRISH WOLFHOUND puppies. 
Exceptional quolity and tem­
perament. Line bred “Ballykelly" and 
"Fleetwocxf“-‘'Ambleside". Champion 
stock to approved homes only. 246- 
3600. Brandywine Farm, Crofton. 
(V.D.B.C. 47-1
9757 - 5th St. 
Phone 656-2432 
Dealer No. D01591A
RUBBAGE, . GARBAGE hauled. 
Bosements and clean-up jobs. 656- 
1784. 46.tf
CAR WAXING
WINTER IS COMING. 
PREPARE YOUR 
CAR!!
We Power Buff with the 
wax of your choice. 
Imports & Compacts 
From $22.50; Inter­
mediates from $25.00; 
Full size from $27.50. 




DOORS! — B.C.'s lowest prices! Pre­
hung Interior, $15.90; pre-hung 
exterior. $37.00: foncy doors, $49.00: 
huge stock. WALKER'S, phone 266- 
7211, 1366 S.W. Marine Drive.
Vancouver. V6P 5Z9. 47-2
Book Chat 
With Mary Kierans
MODEL 212 CAT GRADER. Good 
condition. $3500. Phone Wembley* 
Garage, (Alberta). 766-2677 . 47-1
Call 656-2937
SELL OR RENT — 1976 980 Cot Loader; 
1962 D 9 Cat with Ripper; 1974 60P 
Komatsu. Call (403 ) 668-5854 or (403) 
668-5758 after6 p.m. 47-1
1967 950 CAT LOADER, bucket. 1972 
Weldco grapple, spare wheel, 
choins, VHF rodio. spare parts. 
$31,000 complete. Box 306, Telkwa, 




George Rad wans ki 
Although he has been the 
leader of our country for a 
decade, Pierrre Elliott 
Trudeau still remains an 
enigma to many Canadians.
What is he really like? In 
an attempt to present the 
“real” Trudeau, George 
Radwanski talked with the 
Prime Minister, interviewed 
his staff, colleagues, friends 
and enemies, analyzed his 
writings, and studied his 
interviews dating back to
Cleaners. '968.,,^The result is Rad-
' wanski’s best seller -
QUALITY WOOLLEN yarns, personal 
service, gift certificates ond gar­
ments made to order at Kobe's 
Woolcrofts, 9940 - 5th St. 656-2276.
4 1- tf . ,
FIR OR ALDER. Cut and delivered. $50 
cord. Phone 652-4870. 44-tf
BEVELLED EDGE;5,'mm mirrors sup­
plied dnd''ihstaHec!. 28"x50'’. Price 
instolled, $56.50; ■ 24''x36''. $45;
28''x42'',’ $52. Glass repairs etc. at 
discount prices: 656-6656. 45-4
THREE PIECE BROVVN Nogahyde bar; 
lorge Diesenbachia plant. Phone 652- 
4389. 47-1
TWO NEARLY NEW studded tiros, 
mounted five hole 713. $50.00. Phone 
656-7142. ; , 47-1
POOL TABLE, excellent family gift^ 
"National’' pool table 4'/ax8’/j in 
brond new condilion. Complete with 
accessories. 656-6579. 47-1
SNOW TIRES, Dunlop. G78-14 belted, 
silent tread, studded. Like new, 
bargain, $60. the pair, 656*6216. 47-1





Cosy .1 bedroom home in 
Nortli Sidney. Brick 
fireplace in Lr., oil furnuec; 
Detached garage. Lot 
50’xl 18’. $46,000,
BAKERVIEW
North Saanicli - 80’ x 177’ 





School Bus Driven Appllcollons ore 
Invilod trom suitably quolKled 
pnrsotrs lor the position ol school bus, 
driver. This Is o porMImo position, 
opproxlmloly 196 days pn year, 
Minimum qualillcollons; Class II 
licence. Including olr.lickol, Rrevlous 
oxporlonci) In related work would ho 
deslroblr.; 1978 hourly role is $7.61 
per hour. Applicollon lorms and job 
description outline Is available Irom 
Ihe School Board Olllco, 9751 Third 
Slreot, Sidney, B.C, Telephone 656- 
nil, Closing dole is 12 o'clock noon, 
Monday, December 4lh, 1978 ol 12 
o'clock noon
NEW, HALF PRICE, 30 shoots 4x8 
Channelled wall board, Ook colour, 
marble type door hondle sots, 
hinges, 3Vix3 ins. Bronzed oddments 
ol fowcelt etc. IlllIngs. 652-1030 . 47-1
LIKE NEW: Mossborg 22 rlllo, scope 
ond case; B Hot Clarinet. 10518 Lyme 
Grove (oil Allbay Rd) Sidney. <>56- 
5986. 47-1
BROWN AND GOLD colour, lour 
ploco cheslorllold suite. Good 
condilion. 656-1908 . 47-1
ENGLISH DUFFLE COAT, 16 IB yrs. 
Extra wool lining, $65. Phono 656- 
4907. 47-1
'72 MALIBU CHEV. ,350 engine, real 
nice condilion. Con be seen at 8236 
East Soonich Rood. Phone 652-3555, 
47-3
16 FT. FIBREGLASS Canoe. Phone 656- 
1673. 47-1
JUST ME 
Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
personal attention to all 
orders. Phone 656-4754
MUST SELL, '65 Buick Losabre two 
door. Very good condition. Best 
offer. 652-3866. V ■ r 47-1
1964^ CHEV. Super Sport. 283i V-8. 
Good condition, $1,000.00 firm. 656- 
4562. 47-1
1969 INTERNATIONAL, P.S.. Tag- 
axle, fulloir 10 - 20 rubber. Low 
mileogeon motor, 22* livestock/grain 
box, highway used only. Excellent 
shape. $5500. Phone 442-3768. Bob 





Iiitcrc.st Free Financing ’till 
April Isl., 1979 on new and 
used Tractors and Haying 
Equipnicnl.
LOST: THREE MONTH old fomol grey 
tabby cot. 656-1184. 47-1
PICK-UP & 
DELIVERY SERVICE
LOST: A LIGHT BLUE gas tank cap. 
Reward, Phone 656-2945; 656*5352 
alter5p.m. 47-1
LOST: WIDE GOLD bracelet. Safety 
catch broken, in Sidney. Reward. 656- 
2554. 47.1
FOUND: SMALL grey female kitten. 
Phono656-lB51, 47-1
SUS. OFFOHTUNITISS
TRAILER COURT, 52 units, marina, 
lodge, cabins. On Beblno Lake. 
$245,000, Terms. Will consider other 
properly os perl payment; discount 
lor cosh. Phono 697-2313 or 697- 
2496, Box I, Toploy Landing, B.C. VOJ 
2Y0. 47-1
$45,000




Older 2 bedroom cottage in 
North Sidney. 50’xl23’ lot. 
$33,9tK),









2 lo 4 p.in. Dully 
Between .)times [Jus] While 
lllvil. uiiii Henry Ave. Off 
7lh Sireel in Slilncy.
Or Phone 658-8846, 652- 
1777.
TWO LOTS, In Sidney, on qiilol rul-do- 






ADVERTISING SALES PERSON and 
Circulollon Person needed lor Lower 
Mainland crjtnmunlly newspaper, 
Musi have experlenre. Good henelili 
10 rlghl person, Write Box 138, c/o 
flOB - 207 West Hsiings SI,, Van­
couver, 11 C. V6B IH7. 47,'J
ONE PAIR STEEL BELTED radial snow
tires, 155x13, $30; gents' tO-speod 
bicycle, $60; or trade lor lady’s Iwo or 
Ihroe speed, 656-4413, 476-1
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK pullols,
hv<f months old, slotting lo lay, $5 
each, 656-6904 Saturday and Sunday 
only ploose, 47.1




TOWNHOUSE — 2Vi bedrooms, I'/i
bolhs, living room, dining room. 
Itilshen, pullo with (onopy, electric 
heal. 656,4541, 47.1
MEAD BAR, STEWARD lot union 
service club. Responsible bur sinll 
work schedules and slock conhol. 
Send resume oixJ salary requited lo 
P.>rionnel Commltlee, Box 209, 
Chilliwack, n.C,V9P6JI, 47-1
WIIVUKNT?^' ' 
I'or $375,(X) Month when 
yon can buy for as low us 
$295,(X) moiitli. 3 hcdrooni. 
Brand new.
6S8-H846 652-1777
OWNER SEUINO iMCaiiie ol health, 
473 acre woiklng ranch 22 miles east 
ol iimllheis, $180,000 or oiler, ball 
cosh. Box 413, Tolkwo, B.C, VOJ 2X0. 
47-1
ONE EXPERIENCED LICENCED
mnchanlc ond one autobody 
mechanic. Phone (403) 762-4141 (ask 





? hi'tlrnom hmnt* in Shinny w'lth hordv.'ood floov.,, 
ihiigc diivc-lii garage and paved driveway. Clo.se iti 
shoppipn, eleinciiiary scluiul and Senior Citizens 
Ct'iiier. To view any lime give rne it ealTt Full asking
DON MIL LS 6.56*3164 
KNOWLiiS RFIALTY l.TD, .384-8101
DENMAN ISlANDt Hnll acre 
waleiltnnl $25,500; oteanlronl 
ostnle, Oyster Beach, Snulhwest 
lacing, Mndein homo and cailoge, 
$79,000, HORNBY ISLAND: Modern 2 
bod'CKjm homo, oroanyiew, I'JS.CKX), 
Oceanvlow hall otto, $6,200, 
GALIANO ISLAND; Now cwlat bi­
level home, 9 acres, maples, lull 
limber, dillled well, slmam, horn, 
$89,500, Phttne colled. Temple 
Sincitiir 335-2475, Pot Honson 335- 
01 '29, Islands Branch, Nonnlrno Really 
Cri, Lid,, Hornby Island, B,C, VOR UO.
47-1
CIERK-AOMINISTRATOH, Village ol 
VatuleihonI, B.C, Chnllenglng op- 
fmriunlly In growing Cfjmmunlly. 
Populnllon 2,000, Area 5,000, 
Assessmunl $6,500.00. Work Involves 
oil phases ol clerks' slululury 
resfxtrisibllllles. Sloll ol 25, Must 
Iwvo fxpeilenre. Reply In writing 
complete with tesurne, lelorentos 
and salary expected by November 
tB, toi Mayor Don Gtantbom, Ibe 
Coiprtrabon ol the Village ol Vttn- 
derhcxil, Box 97, Vantlerhool, DC, 
VOJ 3 AO, 47-1
CHILliWACK, treed lented prerperty, 
\60xMS It., 4 Mrtfis., 1". baths, 2 
r P Gre»i-ih[>.Jse, TUh fined, own 
well, Itilllnrd toom, Mony exitos, 









^IMMEDIATE OPINING lor Recep- 
’ tlonist-TypIsl lor a permanent 311 
p.m, shill with n lirm m the Noilh 
Sonnkh ctren. Pleose send resume 
outlining previous work expeilence 
nntl barkgioumi In Box G, Skinny 
Review, 47,1
/kamuTg’, "TuTioM~~7roM7s,
rencivnlluns ond ntidilioni. Phone 
4795I)'J0 47-4
WOniS WANTED
LADY WITH CHILD will shore bouse
with stsme nr Iwo adults, 6.56-5023 
t»lai#2p,m 4/-I
CARPI,H11R seeks jobs ol ony kirnb 
large or sm,.ilh ' Rertavrillons. ex 
tensions, sundecks, etc, 656 64S7. 
3311
TRAPPING SUPPLIES. Write lot (roe 
ealologuo on Cnnodo’s No, I steel 
and golviinlrod snores, lures, 
melbods. Rixisanablo prices, Since 
1926 Hallman Trapping Supplies 
Ltd,, has 805, Russell, Mon, ROJ IWO, 
47.1
12-FOOT MEAT display cose, Rornolo 
rolrlgotnlion, trays, racks, Inc. Any 
reasonable oiler occopled. Box 310 
Summiitinnd, B.C, VOH UO, Phone 
Bruce 494-6721 bolweon 9 o.m, and 5 
p,m. 4’M
STAMPS FOR SALE, Cc*noda and WusI 
Oormony. 652-4')91 47-1
CUSTOM ENLARGEMENT! -■ NOW,,. 
People's PHOIOWOIIID lid., odors 
gieol Cbrlspnos S(Miclals lor color 
enlargemenls. 35 mm or 120 
nognlives. UxlO, $4,95; dry mounling, 
$1,00; 11x14 $6,95; mounling $2.00; 
16x20 $10,95; mounling $3.50,
Cropped, dtidgod, ok,. In 
spociilcnilnns. Arid 5*4 Inx, $1,50 
mailing. Send profrcilri lo Peo|il«'« 
Pholoworld Ltd,. Box 417, Princeton, 
B C, 3 day Inb lime, 47-1
COMIHO EVCKTS
DISCERNING ADULTS . ilmp 
disr teoily by nmil, Senil $2.00 Inr nui 
Inr.icl I,illy illuurnted <atoia,:fv.e ol 
marilril oiil* lor hnlb Inthes nntl 
g.-nrkni'u'tii Dittul uctiun, Matkelniif 
Inc , OepI, U.K,, 1*0, Box tlVr.ll, 




lEGAL AID (’link, 
pnt, lo 4 ,'I0 p.m.
PI-. ■ 6*;*, I'Mr
EARN A SECOND INCOME. Learn 
Income Tax ptoporallon with the Alb 
Conadion Company U S R Tax Ser­
vices. No previous Itoining required. 
Send lor (roe brocliuro today. U & R 
Tax Services, 220 Si. Mary's Rood, 










On the Traivs Canada High­
way.
ON THE TRANS 
CANADA HIGHWAY. 
Open 6 day,s a week, 8 a.m, 
to 6 p.m.
TRUDEAU, a fascinating 
close-up of this aloof and 
I very complex man.
Tnideau is more than a 
simple biography produced 
by a political hack. It is an 
in-depth look at the man 
[5 which re'v'eTai ''’ 'Kis‘'^ per­
sonality, his approach to 
leadership, and his political 
theories.
We learn about 
Trudeau’s childhood, his 
education, and his years as 
an academic and writer 
before this plunge into 
politicsin 1965.
Radwanski follows the 
Prime Minister’s decade in 
power, pointing out how 
both the nation and its 
leader have changed over 
these years. The “Trudeau 
Years’’ are broken down 
into 4 major periods which 
the author calls: the years 
of experimenting with 
power, fighting for power, 
squandering power, and 
struggling to preserve the 
nation, Each of these, 
Radwanski feels, is distinct 
in the tone and style of
government, and also in the 
embodiment of the man 
himself.
Although Radwanski 
believes that some traits of 
Trudeau’s character have 
evolved and softened over 
the years, there are still, he 
states, three elements which 
remain paramount within 
the man. These are: his 
discipline and expectations 
of finding it in others, his 
individuality and deter­
mination to maintain it, 
and his sensitivity and 
constant struggle to hide it. 
These elements, together 
with his up-bringing and 
other influences are, 
Radwanski feels, the keys 
to understanding the Prime 
Minister’s personality and 
behaviour.
Trudeau is not a gossipy 
book. The Trudeaus’ 
separation receives only one 
paragraph; and there is not 
one photograph. The book 
will help Canadians un­
derstand the man and, his 
goals. Perhaps it is time we 
got to know him before we 
make our choice next year.
:Trudeau by George 
Radwanski is available 
from the Sidney or 




A donation of $2.00 or 
more to the USC of Canada 
enables the contributor to 
send a meaningful 
Christmas card to a friend 
or relative this year. 
Designed by Montreal 
artist, Eva Prager, the card 
depicts a mother and child.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiimiiiiiii
TRAILERS
FOR SAU — Manoy Forauson onci 
ford Car ond Truck cloalorLhlp In 
Conlral Alborla, Ownor will necopi 
bomn In Kalowno roglon In Undo, 
r.olloni opporlunlly Inr Ibo rlghl 
patkon. Contact Arnold Dmsloy, Co­






“Vancouver Tsliind’s most 
complete supply of trailer- 
cuniper parts’’
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
lARS FICRCCOi «tainUu*i (HhiI 
PlK)mi6fi6 540:i. Ifl ll
I'rnpuiic RefillinK 
Profiled Aluminum
MORTGAGE LOANS promptly 
onunged iinywlimo In B.C. Inltji- 
mollon and mlitrancat on r«qaoH. J, 
D, Phllllpt Capllnl Corporation, 10673 
King G«arg« Highway, 5utr«y, Fl.C, 
VOT 2X6, Phono ,588-0411 day« or 585- 
1603 ovoningi, I5-(I
6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHII
still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
- at no extra cost.
Free parking 
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly fejnmily 
rates
For brochuio and rejorvations wiito;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL




tiiBtilny & Wndnc.iloy 
9 a.tn. lo 2 p.rn. 
l(tut«day i fridoy 




prablnnn iinonding, Tlnty will nol go 
owny but (boy con bt» lolvod, lilt 
nilllt ANSWI-lia, Box 15, 5ln, A, 
WhH«Rt«;k, B.C, 47-1
MiTi, JACIA, SpnlUio'l, intol cord, 
(Xilm ieQ.,lar. Povi, giuMnl, luluie, 
buiintm, loyo, morrlagti, II bod luck 
axpunurncid wiilU fiiubiMin., lull 
binh doln and lortd wllb ItO, I’bon# 
'J5!i-3"/46. 2633 foil llncllngx 6l , 
Voncouvor V'lK 1/Xfi 47-1
I'lirm - litdiislrhil - (Harden 
4 wheel Drive Diesel 
Tracturs,
.5 Models - 14-.10 ILP. 




tlNOOi K OF f HAU, 5ldn»y nvnty 
Tburidny, ll p,m, ClirUlmax Bingo 
OncniTibnr 7lh, f:viiryc>n»w»lcoiti«,
14,1
f .C. lAANICH AND THE ItlANDE l»a 
and Bakit $nl«, Snlindny, Nnvnmbfrr 
25, ? p nt to 4 p.rn Miiignt*! 
Vaughun lliii.h flail, 46 2
Ih« well b«lng ol Monkind, in 
P‘»ii«( and .ic.nrlly, nr» iinot- 
lalnobl# unlii.x and unlil it* unity 
I. Iirinly a.inliliklinfl,
Babo'u'liah 
Tlt» BAHA'I FAITH 
695-549$
U.U. ffl, COWICHAN 
STAT ION, VOR H'O.
4 MILES SOUTH OF 
DUNCAN ON 'LLIE 
TRANS CANADA HinH- 
WAV,
Open 6 days a week, 8 a.m,
Id 6 p,III,
Save Heat, Energy 
and money with a
THERMOCYCLER
Help Kolve the energy crisis by using all the 
lieal you pay for!
Transfy'r heal Li om a hot ceiling to a cold floor 
or from a kitchen ceiling to the floor of an 
adjoining room for 18 cents a month. Basic 
cost delivered. $59.95
Installation cost plus extra parts to iransfer lo 
adjolnliiH room approximately $20.00.
Phond 656-tSOS
Mm-




SIO/COL. IN. PER M.









Now specializing in* 
finishing carpentry,I 
cabinets and built-ins,j 
rumpus rooms, repairs, j 
additions - no job too* 
small.











“14 years of guaranteed 
floor laying ex­
perience.”








Hot Water Heating 


























“Big or small 
we will Do them all’





Fence Posts, Digging, 50 




BACK FILLING ■ LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
2320 A mherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583 |
G.&W.
Landscaping Ltd.
Residential. Commercial and 
Golf Course Construction.











Ready-Mix Concrete. Sond-Drain 





Ail types bride ond block work, 
new (Iroploces or repair your old 




’XSZHTTU-JOSJj. . C».<*3W. t- pufitua:













22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.




.... Commercial , . ., ,
Alterations.
Ask for‘Heinz’
H. C. Plumbing 



















I “No job too large 





































Windows • Floors 














Renovation!; - Concrete 
.Placing ■ Driveways • 





Serving Sidney, Central 
& NoElh'Saanicii. 
656-1920
EQUIPPED BETUR TO 
SERVE YOUBEITtR
KEN'S SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE ITD.
Wo tlnon Hopllc laiiki, Itiinkor oil 
inokt; towoi llni»» and dtali\*; 





alh«r lypiii ol woodwork









Industrial * Residential 
ll Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
WorkmiiiiHhip 
For people who care
. PllONi:65(».2945 
SIDNIiY
F'roinpt ond rolliilil# turvito toll* 
'ol fooionobln raliH or brlnn In 
your T,V, or iloino on ytrur wtry 
to town, ,
Op*ti Irom a to a 






































Tuesday & Wednesday 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Thursday & Friday 




Porr good honest 
especially in carb, 
electrical & exhaust.
10222 Bowerbank 656-4520 
VERY REASONABLE RATES





























Follow Conoro fo Airport 
Industrial area entrance and then 
follow signs to Gov't Air Services 
Branch. We ore right opposite.














304-9775 Fourth St. / • 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
SIDNEY GUSS
Marine Auto B Safety Class 
Window Gloss - Mirrors 
Windshields Installed 
Insuronc© Cloims • 
Promptly Handled


















1 - CONTACT " 
Philbrooks Shipyords Ltd. 
2324 Harbour Rd. . 
656-1157.
The Ladies Division of 
Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club held their 
annual dinner function on 
November 10.
The meeting was con­
ducted by captain Muriel 
M c P It e r s o n . The
beautifully decorated room 
of floral fall displays was 
arranged under tlte capable 
leadership of the social 
convener, Gloria Addison.
Prizes were distributed 
for the various club 
tournaments and the new 
executive for 1979 were 
elected.
Following is a list of the 
new executive members: 
Captain — Ruth Trclawny; 
Vice-Captain — Fran Batt; 
Secretary — Bunty Martin; 
Treasurer — .lean Horton; 





Anna May Lawson 
Handicap Chairman: Doric 
Camsusa
Rules Chairman: Edna Hay 





Junior Girls Chairman: 
Lorraine Jacklin.




Club Champion - Gerry 
Baillie; Runner-up — 
Dorothy McLeod; Medalist 
— Mildred Green; Con­
solation Flight - Margaret 
Robertson; Runner-up — 
Mary Browett.
George Paulin-Low Net 
Trophy:
Championship Flight - 
Mary Browett; Runner-up
& Medalist - Betz Ard; 
Consolation Flight - Emma 
Silverberg; Runner-up — 
Ruth Trclawny.
Garland Trophy - Par: 
Winner - Anne McLean; 
2nd Place - Tie — Freda 
Bond and Margaret 
Robertson.
Autumn Trophy - Net:
Winner - Shirley Baxter; 1st 
runner-up — Anne 
McLean; 2nd Runner-up — 
Marg Robertson.
Business Girls:
Na.sh Trophy. Winner — 
Peggy Jacobsen; Runner- 
Up — Add! Smith.
Nine Holders:
Waddling Dog Inn Trophy: 
Champion - Lynn Charles; 
Runner-Up & Medalist - 
Betty Garland.
Taylor Trophy:
Champion & Medalist - 
Peggy Wilson; Runner-Up
— Kaye Sparks; Con­
solation Flight - Trish 
Williams; Runner-up — 
Ella Jones.
Junior Girls:
Club Champion — Pam 
Simpson; Handicap 







7103-W. SAANICH RD. 
652-3611
ISLAMO FURPHTUBE iART has: 
a good selection of 
used sofas ^ chairs 
on display novi/
I thank the residents of N. Saanich for 
the opportunity of serving them as 
alderman during the past year. 1 also thank 
those many people who supported me in 
the last election.
My congratulations go to the new N. 
Saanich council. May the coming year be 




TIME TO- RUN, a film 
that is a mixture of 
problems and .solutions, 
will be shown at Oldfield 
Road Gospel Chapel at 
5506 Oldfield Rd,; on 
Sunday, November 26lh.; 
The feature, filmed in 
Eastmoncolor by World 
Wide Pictures, will be 




-Wedge heeS \.;: : . ' >





''. ' . .'Sid’n'efy, B.C. ' ; ■'..
Telephone:^6T7024
FOR EXPERT i
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 1
SALES & SERVICE Repairs to Any
Call Make of Machine.
Calvin W. Sever
652-4727 Free Pickup & Delivery.
3901 Cedar Hill X Road 
Victoria, B.C. V8P 2N3 
(604) 477-1932
Scud $2.(K> for full colour catalogue containing 
complete information, drawings, floor plans & 
prices. •
WEST SAANICH RD.
across from the Brentwood Post Office
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p/m.












I A( lOHY CICRIII lED MKCHANIC ON DUTY 
Also CMC & Volvc Re()alrn 
• 656-1221
~ AT WICSTPOUT MARINA -  .
BRISKET Grade'A-Beef
POT ROAST lb




McCall's Smooth 48 oz. tin
PEANUT BUTTER
i49













WnnrI K rih«tfoln»iHnprilr 
PalMlItid It CukloinDulIrflpd 













25 years cjtpericifec 
ReMilcnlial, Coinmcrciiil 
Incliisirial
Rcwiiing, clccuic liCiUing 
Repairs, .ApplinniT 
Connect ions 




Oovornnianl tutllllod lailiriitlan 
witli 35 yeort anparlaiKa In 







OulhinirtK ritui Small tniilniH 
ll(i|)ali!t In AH Mfike»






Maple Leaf Reg. or all Beef j
WIENERS
.IMIllll......

























lUlS, 10 SAT, • «,m, to Ml) p.m,
EX1*ERT€ARI*ENTER
iUiikuilitblc Hall,;.'.
Ry th« hour or by tho Job. 
Rhoo* O. ArthlbaM,.
65f.-5J5R
ROY’S Al l,RAY MARINEKERVICES LTD. 
22.tlH lliirhimr Ril. - Slilmw
IACIORV AU rilORI/.ED REI'AIR SHOE 
O.M.C. SIEUN DRIVE - .lOHNStIN AND 
EVINHI DK OUrnOARDS. MERCRIJISER 
STERN DRIVE.
I iiesdiiy in .SiiUinliiys K .i,in,,-6 [1,111.
Schneider's
MEAT PIES 2x8 07. piig.
N®''®'’ $fl89
MINCEMEAT ac er lar
Nabob























2 Ib. Bag for"*^LOO
Butter Cookies with 
strawberry and Sm
Artificially Flavored ^ i
1 Vanilla Ice Cream |










Safeway Premium. 1 lb.




j Safeway. Cry-o-vac. 1 lb. Pkg.
(Sausage Sticks 24 oz.
I Safeway. Assorted Varieties. 6a-
iovember 22 to Movember 25 
in your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store.
Facial Tissue
Royale. Assorted. 3 Ply. lOO's Box
Dog Food
Rover, 25y2 oz. tin J
China Lily. 17 fl. oz. cont.
BS Town House.
for
Plaint w/Garlicy de. 32 fl. oz. Jar
Flaked Albacore.' 
Star Kist. 6V2 oz. tin
Soup Mix. Lipton. 4-240 g. Box
Peanut Butter Empress .$
Homo or Chunk. 48 oz. tin
Egg Nog $
Lucerne. 2 L. Carton
CBFBS! Harvest Crunch. $ '
Assorted. 850 g. Box
Nescafe. 10 oz. Jar
!. 225 g.




Bick's. 32 fl. oz. Jar
Rolled Oats
Robin Hood. 2.25 Kg. Bag 
Robin Hood. All Purpose.«




Mrs. Wright’s. Assorted. 13 oz. Box
Liquid Detergent
Sunlight. 32 fl. oz. cont.
Detergent
Powdered. Sunlight. 2.4 Kg. Box
Giant Bars









B.C. Local Grovyn. 
No. 2 Grade.
15 lb. Cello Bag




! in Tomato Sauce, 
or Deep Browned Beans with Pork. 
I's. 8 fl. oz. tin
for
Safeway Brand. 





Fancy Red or McIntosh or Spartan, j
Fancy.
B.C. Grown.




Town House. 32 fl. oz. Jar
Jelly Powder
Empress. Assorted. 3 oz. Pkg.
Spaghetti
Taste Tells. 14 fl. oz. tin
Fresh Coffee




Sliadow Ban. 40W-60W-100W. Package o( 2
Skin Cream $
Nivea. 120 ml. cont.
Toothpaste $









B.C. No. 1 Grade. 
3 Ib. BagBoiler Onions
★Walnuts ★Brazils $
Almonds
The New illustrated 
Columbia Encyclopedia
Volume 15 & 16 
now featured each £.■
jSSttpiKt; l:nt¥lnth these Products:
^ Bar iDog Biscuits
bOap j KenL Ration.
iT'Guue. >
4-3'A oz. $| 39 1900 g.
Bats Pkg. I, I Bo«
Family Circle 
Creative Cookbook
Sales In Retail Quantities Only
n
CANADA SAFEWAY LirVIITED
Mim
